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BOY SCOUT RALLYREORGANIZED INSTITUTION
ELECTS PRESIDENT ( » , v „ .

I A large number of Watertownj
To Widen Scop* of Work—Con- residents attended the boy scout:

•liter Additional Building*

The first meeting of the Tatt
School cu.yoiatlon was held In the
Taft School on Saturday evening.

The following trustees were pres-
ent:

Terrence F. Carmody, Prof. Rob-
ert N. Corwin, John H. GOBS, Prof.
Radcllffe Heermance, Arthur R.
Kimball, Rev. Elmore McKee, Dean
Clarence Mendell, Dr. M. Hemlnway
Merriman, Harley F. Roberts. Hor-
ace D. Taft and Frederick H. Wig-
gin.

Arthur R. Kimball of Waterbury.
was elected chairman or the meet-
ing and Terrence F. Carmody of
Watertown, secretary. Mr. Taft
read a letter formally transferring
the property of the Taft School, in-
corporated to the new corporation,.

rally held in Community Hall on
Tuesday evening.

Arthur D. Maratbn, scout execu-
tive, L. J. Hart, president of the
Scout Council and John M. Burrall.
Scout Commissioners all of Water-
bury were present
the large gathering.

Moving pictures of all activities
at Camp Sepunkum, Mt. Tom, dur-
ing the past summer were shown
as well as scout activities at New
Haven and Hartford. Previous to
the moving pictures there was in-
ter-troupe competition in first aid,
fire building and water boiling which
•was greatly enjoyed by the large
attendance.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

HIGH 8CHOOL DEFEATED

The community house was
and this gfft was unanimously ac- j crowded again on Saturday night
cepted by the trustees. After the j *» witness the basketball game be-
adoption of the by-laws', the follow-1 tween Watertown high and Leaven
ing officers were elected:

President, Horace D. Taft; vice
president and treasurer, Harley F.

worth high, in Which Watertown
was beaten 16 to 8. The game was
fast from start to flnUh. Whereas the

Roberts; secretary, Terrence F.Car J'™ve™orth t e a m "«>twe«Khed the
mody.

Arthur R. Kimball of Waterbury
and Pr. M. Hemlnway Merriman of
Watertown, were elected members
of the executive committee, Mr, Taft
Mr. Roberts and Mr. Cnrmody being
members ex offlclo.

Wat.ertown boys and were taller, it
rnnnot be said that they out-played
Iliem. There were several instances
during the contest when Watertown
lot loose with speed and a style of
play that was amazing. During these
spurts the big boys from Leaven-
worth were powerless to stop them.

directed to arrange a list of the
graduates who are entitled to vTSTe.
for these trustees, and he wa
ther directed to carry out the oy-
lav.s in UIIR regard. .

It was voted that the executive
committee be empowered to consid-
er and execute a plan for a drive for
funds. James Gamble Rogers of
New York city has been selected as
architect for the proposed addition

According to the provision of the \ v ery fast team Is being developed
by-laws, five of the 15 trustees are by De Land In Watertown.

I Z ^ l ^ t ^ . u ^ ^ r ^ J Keilty, as usual, did the heavy
work and high scoring for Water-
town, sinking three baskets from
*• - floor, two of these were long

—,..-. Simmons held the hon-
ors for the visitors with three
field goals and a foul shot to his
credit. The final score was 16 to 8.

FEDERAL LODGE ELECTS OFFI-
CERS

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lamphler and Myron R. Hard, local R. F. D. car-
family have closed their residence • rier who was injured in an auto-
on Lower Main street and have mobile collision is slowly improving,
gone to De land, Florida, where T n e Wjftertown High School bas-

I LAWSUIT WILL GO TO SUPREME SCHOOL CHILDREN'S PAGEANT
' ! • COURT

j The annual pageant given by the
1 Marvin Denies Motion to Set Aside *rade pupils of the Baldwin School

Verdict of $5,000 Against B. *«» Rlv«-n in Community Theatre
on Tuesday afternoon and evening.

This year the pageant, "America
Yesterday and Today" was chosen

ketball team will play the Crosby
High School five of Waterbury In
the Oakville Community Hall on
Saturday evening. The W. H. S.

Havens Heminway

Judge L. P. Waldo Marvin of the
superior court recently announced and choruses of butterflies, dryads,
that the motion to .-it aside th*- ver-j tit-en, tree nymphs, daisies, roses,
diet in the case of John Syssa. ad poppies. Mist Maidens, grasshoppers,
ministrator, against fi. Havens Hem- all in appropriate costumes added

they will spend the winter months.1
Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham of

DeForest street Is visiting friends
In Washington, D. C.

Miss Helen Johnson is confined
to her home by an attack of the
mumps.

A son, Donald Ferris, was born at
the Waterbury Hospital on Decem-
ber 4, to Mr .and Mrs: Francis P.
Flynn.

William Kervln of French street
is' working in the local post office
during the Christmas season.

John L. Scott of Highland avenue
has been confined to his home by
an attack of the grippe. (

Miss Bertha Virtue, a registered j f°i«l has been visiting his daughter.

Inway had been di'ni-d. The suit, the
result of accident in which Mrs.

greatly lo the performance. Both
performances showed to a packed

Johanna Syssa w»s Killed, ended lm hou.se made up of the parents and
a verdict of $5,000 being awarded friends of the youngsters. The fol-
to the plaintiff by a jury. The attor-: lowing was the cast;

Girls team will play the Gilbert High « * " f o r Hemlnway have entered an) Principals. "Spirit of Indian Days."
appeal and the case will be carried | Alice Baldwin; "Spirit of the Wil-School Girls team of Winsted in the

preliminary game.

Joseph Hanning of Meriden pas-
sed the week-end at his home on
Highland avenue.

Rev. C. E. Wells has returned to
his home here after attending the fu-
neral of his aunt at Rocky Point,
LoriK Island, N. Y.
.Mrs. John Virtue.

.Dr. Whitefleld Thompsou of Hurt

nurse In New York city is visiting!
at the home of her parents, Mr. and

.Barry L. Morgan of Warren

PROSPERITY MARCH COLDS AND A DOCTOR

Despite all the croahlngs of pen-1 T1»' "New York Times" t-lls itfe
l h t h Bslmlsts and the sincere warnings of that the. British public is.d th g

optimisls. the march or,the era o t | 0 1 Jlll>- asking its physicians why It
prosperity In which we find oursel • i s """• considering the fact that
ves goes on. Industrial activity.'''••'i" J"° as disagn-'able as they
continued in a really largo volumo "?' universal, the medical profession

I f f d i hin October and figures for November
tentatively show that there has been
no slackening of the pnee. Also, not

not as yet offered either a prt?-
vi-ntlve or a-rome'dy. This question.
Dr. Leonard Hill,- an authority on

withstanding the seasonal increase colds and catarrhs, strives to an
In borrowing for commercial pur.

al buildings, and the plans for these Federal Lodge, F. and A. M. was

poses, the volume or bank credit
outstanding declined in recent
weeks, reflecting the continued
liquidation on loans on securities.
Production in basic Industries Is

The annual election of officers of j unchanged, although steel production

buildings were <v>nsldered. i held In Masonic Temple on Monday
Mr. Taft then read to tne Vrustees e v e n tag and the following officers

a irtter giving In brief the history of w e l f c *)V"?!\r . _ .
the school, and the plans and hopes Worshipful Master, M. W. Atwood;
for the future. Following the read- S e n l o r Warden, Samuel Logue;
ing of the letter the meeting ad- Ju n l o r warden, Arthur Copeland;
Journed. I treasurer, S. McLean Buckingham;

The letter In part read as follows: ««*«»«•* William H. Whay; trus-
"It seems appropriate that on this t e e 8 > J- L- 8 c o f t ' p w - Wdson and

occasion of the transfer of the William H. Beers. Appointed offi-
school from private ownership to c e r 8 ( S e n l o r **»<«"». A. O. Evans;
the hands of trustees a brief state- l u n l o r **«»»>. A. W. Lindsay, sen-

l o tow** H P t Ji
the hands of trustees a brief state
ment should be made telling of t h e . l o r "tow*** H. Peterson; Junior
history of the school, the reasons I 8 t e w a r d - H a r o l d ******'> Chaplain,
for the transfer, the financial situa- R e v - J ^ t o Whlt Mhll
tlon, the material needs, etc. R l pRalph Hnmlston.

Whltcome, Marshall.

dence houses, and such furniture as
we could get Into them. We began
with 10 boarding scholars and end-
ed with 20, nil we had room for. j

I bep'.d at Watertown In Septem-
ber, 1893, having leased the old

can as' properly ask money for an
'institution of the new kind as the
president of Yale can for.his great

j university. . .
As for oUr material needs, it is

in November declined slightly, as
did the volume of building activity.
Freight car loadings have been very
large, much larger, !n fact, than fs
usual at this time of the year. Per-
haps the looked for slump may
come, but perhaps Industry will so
adjust itself.that the slump may be
avoided. The liquidation of long
term credits is a gratifying sign
that there is a movement on foot
within the ranks of debtors to avoid
stagnation and depression by ap-
plying conservative methods to their
credit business at the present time;
—Stamford Advocate.

land on which it stood for a period
of five years with the privilege of
purchase. At the end of the period
I bought the place. Mr. Roberts

need, in the order in which I name
them, an Infirmary, a servants dor-
mitory, an auditorium for lectures,
concerts, plays, and so forth, a large
new school building to house the

er of Latin, and has played an in-
creaslngly important > r t in the

WINTER ARRIVES

Now for the winter. It was a
Ipng time coming, but when it came,
it left no doubt that it was here.
Probably It will stay on for quite a
while, acting as winters generally
act., blowing cool and cold and some-
times mildly warm, but never blow-
ing hot. We'll have ice and snow
and frozen motor radiators and froz-
en water pipes and congealed dispo-
sitions and what not. That will be
winter.

Meantime, a few thousand good
New Englanders wilt go South and
remain in the Florida peninsula un-

swer.
Dr. Hill, or Professor Hill- either

» f w . t o * t o A n n e * a n d a r e w til it gets warmer up here. They'll
j t l d rt i h
jn !Catlered T r t < m i in he

creaslngly important > r t in the !, , T
work of the school erer since. The T "***' a n d *« Provide more reclta-

h . " ° n = 1 ^ ^ ^
everything in short, except ambl- S ^ X ' S S - S S ^ ST. J S
tlon. We did have hopes. The
school grew slowly, but steadily.

Improved. I

ed in a general

come back telling us that they "feel
the cold too much," and most of them
will acquire colds In the head and
blame our climate, although we won't
have half so many colds in the head.
Those of us who stay here will be

bought the property on which the Improvements which should come In

athletic field and track, the new
sewer., a rink or two, and so forth,

i In addition

Annex stands merely to protect he ««*• "«* " . • •** h o u 8f T t h e

school, but soon round use for the
new ground and built the first part
of what is now the annex, in 1908.
in 1910 I finished it. (

Up to 1912 the school was my'
private property. In that year the
Taft School, Incorporated was form-
ed, Mr. Roberts taking one-slxfh of
the stock, and I taking the other
five-sixths, except $100 worth taken
by my secretary. The corporation
Issued bonds for $300,000, bought

to have a reserve fund and a fund
for pensions.

It Is not our intention to increase
the number of boys. The school is
already larger than we wish it were.
Our only aim Is to provide a com-
plete equipment for the number we
have.

Mr. Roberts and I have pulled to-

plan In harmony u8ed to Inclement weather before
long, so we needn't worry. Those of
us who go South may never get used
to it.

This, of course, is pretty poor con-
solation for those of us who would
like to go South but can't. Still, it's
the best that can be thought of at
this writing, and maybe it will suf-
fice.—New London Daily.

various pieces of real estate, and 8e ther with exceptional harmony
built the present main school build- a n d w I t n a n aRreemcnt as to ambl-
Ingl. The bonds have all been paid t l o n s a n d l d e a l s ' o r t h e school which
and cancelled except 35 which be- h a s m a d e co-operation easy and na
long to me personally and which I
am glad to turn over to the new
corporation.

We have ambitlons^to create a
permanent Institution "which shall
stand for a high standard of educa-
tion in every way. This Is our rea-
son for transferring the school to
trustees and changing the character
from that of a private school'to a
non-profit paying institution upon a
foundation. In the first place, this

tural. As to the, results, of course
we are well aware or many things
In which the school falls short, but
we feel that we can reasonably claim
that in the. qualities that. matter
most, those in connection with de-
velopment of character and. mind, r

Eight white owls have been cap-
tured by liners in mid-Atlantic. Add-
ed to. the Invasion of New England
by these* Arctic birds this is causing
great excitement and speculation, It
might- be well to send an expedition
North to determine just what is hap
pening up there, to drive them.south-
ward. It is thought that they may
have been blown down by terrific
gales. At any rate something ought
to be done about it.—Waterbury Am-
erican.

the school holds Its own wlthVthe
better known schools of the country.
It la contributing Its share to sound
education, and deserves such finan-
cial support from those Interested in

secures permanence, the trustees be- ( education as will relieve the very
Ing rf permanent body and standing * r a v e n«ndtcaps under which it has

'ready to select the headmaster and • b P e n laboring,
to supervise the conduct of the! Tn conclusion. we congratulate
school. In the second place, the' <>"«<elves * and are .being congratu-
school needs a great amount of'1 a t e d b y m a n 7 °» having the help.

guidance, and support of so strong a
body 6|; trustees. It is our dearest'
wish to serve the school as well ant)
as long as we can, only being care-
ful not to serve beyond the point at
which we cease to be useful. We arc
ambitious to have the school exert
as fine an influence and be as strong
a power for good as possible. We
are confident that this will be the
earnest ambition of every trustee."

- ' -.J-.- V _ 'XI,"

title will serve—tells his questioners
that the infecting bacillus is alto-

too numerous; that is to say,
there are too many types of him. A
victim of a cold appears and im-
plores the aid of a physician who
develops a serum which should cure
at once. It is administered, but the
patient gets nothing but disappoint-
ment as a result of it because the
bacilli which are making the vic-
tim's life a burden are of a type
slightly different from those for
which the serum was intended.

The physicians might strive, we
should suppose, to render their cli-
ents Immune to all the bacilli which
cause colds. Any one of us know
men or women who contrive to get
through most winters with no colds
or, at the most, not more than one,
and they observe no rule of living
different from those followed by
other persons. On the other hand
each of us has in his circle of ac-
quaintances one or more who are
continually fussing with windows;
who strive to elude currents of cold
air or who seek them; who avoid
rain or snow, who are absurdly

to the state supreme court of errors, j derness," Shirley Davis; "Spirit of
Judge Marvin In his brief filed In Patriotism," Anne Cowperthwaite;

connection with the d'-nlal said that "Spirit of the State," Cornelia Cook;
one of the considerations in support, "Little Town Spirit," Natalie Anne
of the motion to set aside the verdict McCrone; "Grown Town Spirit,"
was the fact that automobile of the Nancy Weld: "Spirit of New Amer-
defendent had been driven past a lea," Emily Post; and Grasshoppers,
standing trolley car at a distance of,. Robert Brodle, Robert Baldwin,
more than ten feet and at a reason-; William Whay. Charles Fray, Em-
able' speed. j est Gladding. Charles Gee, Thomas

The motion was also based on an- Date, Edward Holbrook; "Butter
other point. Attorneys! seeking To flies," Jean Ford, Ruth Curtlss,
have the verdict sit aside pointed Helen"- Allyn, HazH Edwards, Mar-

Marvin did not In-'pnrr'i MuVhern, Shirley Budge, Laura
:o ln-:ir in mind that. Pennett, Lillian Bennett; Dryads:

the death car was more than ten' Quentin Scott-Smith. Roger Cleve-
feot from the trolley in passing. Th* land. Itoger Camp. Toil Harty. Au-
attorneys also .Ihoiiuht that the pust Baer, Jackie Chnrtrand, Joseph
judjre should have Instructed the Rcsancon, Robert Hnnelston: Trees:
jury rennrdlnjr the "speed of the au-'Edward Rice. TJertrnnd Yeaton. Dan-
tnmoblle in passing tlie trolley. M Thill, Wnlllnt";.i!i Wookey, Her-

The reason for It 1n'1nc omitted, bert Scott-Sniiih, Edwin" Sorenson.
according to Judge Marvin, was Edward Navlokas. Erwin Hotrhklss;
that no elnim had been, made of II "Tree Nymphy.,. Ruth F. Corian,
in evidence or arguments nor In the Ethel Louise MpOrnne, Dorothy
defendant's request to charge. The Wookey. Mary Kiintor. Anna Buck-
case was tried he s;iid with insist- Ingham. Lorettii Don.Mon.' Fii'tty
ence on two defenses. (1) that the .Rnrtleti. Janet Olson. Julie Mapee.
defendant's auto was in advance of Helen Kowlia.; "Daisies." Louise
the trolley and not obliged to stop: Rlley, Frances Rileyi Evelyn Beers,
(2) plaintiff Intestate was guilty of Evelyn Walton. Mona Budge, Ber-
contributory negligence in that she nice Rteele, Virginia Mattoon Jean
ran in front without looking. I Hickcox; "Roses," Muriel Vaill. Car-

But even if such claim had been m °n Belflt, Dorothy- Kaschak, Dor-
made the evidence for the defend- o t n y Kantor, Marjorie Olson, Vlr-
nnt (giving fullest credence to the Copeland, Betty Anderson,
statement of the driver) showed Madeline Healy; "Popples," Jean
that the automobile was going at a Whay, Lillian Marie, Latilla Mc-
speed of from 12 to 14 miles an hour Knight, Betty Butterfleld, Eva Grlth,
which Is Itself prlma fade evidence Marie Hill, Evelyn Burton. Evelyn
of reckless driving, according to the Copeland. Norlna Poggi: "Mist .Maid-
brief filed by Judge Marvin. I ena>" Katheryn Rahn, Louise Camp-

The jury however found that the bell> Mabelle Hickcox, Helen Wlhl-.
plaintiff intestate was not guilty of e m y - Laura Kawalskl, Florence Sex-
contributory negligence. ton, {Catherine Sorenson, Evelyn Ed-

The brief went on to say that If *wds; town interests, church. Mar-
the car of the defendant had been suerite Swift. Bobby Bartlett;
coming down the street at anywhere BChool, Julia Palmatier. Bobby Law-
near the speed it should have the s o n : t o w n ' Caroline Wilhemy. Don-
woman would have been able to a l d Hartwell; rural, Amelia Wasel-
have seen it. All the conditions as e s k y - Arthur Hickcox; "Christian-
to what became of the body, the car lty«" R u t h Evans; "Education," Mors
and everything eTse indicated that' *°yrAen'. "Community Spirit," Rob-
the car was going at a high rate e r t Clarke; "Music." Eleanor Sor-
of speed. 4 enson; "Drama," Ethel Buckingham:

M. V. Bla'nsfleld represented the1 "Welfare." Condace Thompson;
plaintiff wfille the firm of Carmody "p l a y >" E T . e l y n Wookey; "Children
& Thorns acted for the defendant. i o f the Nations," English. Ethel Ed-

wards and Elmer Atwood: Scottish,
Edith Campbell and Nelson Ford:
Russian. Mary.lyn Ransdow and
Lloyd Hughes: Swedish, Charlotte

A VIPER ON OUR HEARTH

careful as to the volume of cloth- The so-called Youth Movement is
Ing which they wear, but for whom probably the most dangerous of all
life consists for the most part of subversive movements. Its object
one cold after another ,„ t l m p l a n t t h e teachings of com

Why Is one friend immune while • , „ . ,-. ,
another is a walking home for every m u n l s m - socialism and pacifism In
"bug" that comes his way? If the the undeveloped minds of. young
physicians would consider this mat- people. Zinovlef, in a speech be-
ter It might, be helpful. At present fore the enlarged executive commit-
it might not be far from correct to tee of the Communist International,
say that, if pneumonia develops, the in June, 1923'said: "The Youth
physician Is mighty helpful; he Movement is the best section of the
knows the "bug," but when an or-1 Communist International and that
dfnary cold afflicts one his sympathy 'is as It should be, because they are
may be quiet as efficacious as bis
prescription.—Hartford Courant.

CHRI8TMAS CUTTING EARLY

the heralds of the future." This ad-
equately expresses the importance
of the Youth Movement in the lead
ing subversive organizations of the.

News from Vermont is that the w o r l d - T n l s ">°vement is said to
woodmen up there are working "bP o f G e r m a n o r l B i n - b u t s i n c e t h a

over-time now chopping "fir. balsam, R" s f" a n >-evo""lon «»" been Com-
and spruce" for the state's annual munist-organized In most of the civ-
erop of Christmas trees, estimated [Uzed c o u n l r i e s of. the world under

various names, hut all of them ar»
either directly or indirectly con
nected with the Communist organ-
ization. The American branch of
the Red, Sport International of
Moscow, Russia, was organized In
New York on Sunday, March 23.
1924. This meeting was attended
by. a carefully selected group of
follows: "American comrades;- It
Is your duty, to stnrt organization of

workers' athletic league, which
will-.he controlled by the mother
branch at:• Moscow.. You must do
something to convert the mass of
American youth to your side. The
ranitalists control them with ath

î s now. Why not follow the
capitalists and win them., to our
Communists from 'foreign - feder-

[tie conclude' that'ith*e""euttlng of so'ations. The Moscow order for th»

this year to reach a total of 400,000
auch conifers and for a market rang-
ing as far west as California. As a
matter of .fact this Christmas tree
cutting began last summer. The.
choppers go up into the hills and
work for months, piling the tops in
heaps where they keep fairly fresh.
"Fir and. balsam," by the way are
the'same thing, too. When one has
said balsam fir. white and black
spruce and hemlock, he has named
all the big evergreens there' are In
Vermont except the pines. It takes
a long time to cut 480.000 trees, and

the tops lugged down from the
hills and packed and freighted away.
Twenty Christmas tre.es makes quite
a sizable bundle, twenty thousand
bundles^ are many. Sometimes pen-
nlA'. nnti<i1ni1n ' I l ia• * - • We* Sillftintv *\t. pn '

many trees threatened to seriously
diminish the timber supply. But a
little calculation will show that not
more than one thousand acres of
young, spruces would be required to
produce 400.000 trees by a clean
cut of the whole area. Such- tree
chopping should not hurt the tim-
ber stand, but help by thinning out
.the growth.—Hartford Times. - '

organization of thts group rends as
—I-? In 1918. during Finland's

fiv'ti wnr. sports, clubs which were
controlled by the workers were th«»
first to step to the side of the bar-
ricades and fight for the working
class . This shows how valuable
this movement is to us. The future
belong to the youth. Get busy In
this line.—National Republic.

Bates and Stuart Berry: Dutch. Win-
ifred Sehwenterly and Henry Wel-
ton: French. Betty Vaill and Fred-
erick Camp. . '•'-.• '

FROM FATHER TO SON

A Chapin has sat in the editorial
chair of the Waterbury American
virtually since 1878. That editor gave
quality and character to the entire
newspaper, in his days of active man-
agement. He had given character to
the editorial page or the American
up to the time of his death, only a
few weeks ago. In Waterbury, In
Connecticut, In New England, a
Chaplnless Waterbury American was
unthinkable.

These are reasons why, as we still,
stand in the shadow of that mourn-
ing, we may find comfort and reas-
surance in the news that the suc-
cession is to pass from father to son.
The owners of the Republican-Amer-
ican have very wisely decided to pro-
mote Carl M. Chapin, who for some
time past has been associate editor
of the American, to the position of
editor. It is a deserved promotion,
and will be intensely gratifying to
all who know the American, who
knew the elder Chapin, or who know
the son.

Carl M. Chapin has been in news-
paper work almost since his gradua-
tion from Yale, and for twenty years
or so has been connected with the
American. With the background of a
distinguished example in his father,
with years of training, -his natural
ability has developed-to a point
where he Is eminently qualified to
carry on the work which he now
takes up. His is a discerning mind,'
his Is an able pen, his is a fine spirit
His friends and the friends of his
father will rejoice at the news, and
those who do not know him yet have
a fine possibility of friendship still
ahead._It is good news for the allied -
Waterbury newspapers, and for all
who come within theli growing
reach.—Ansonla Sentinel.

•it
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Railroad WiU
Invade Albania

Only Country in Europe
That Knows Not the Loco-

motive Whistle.

Now of "Lort" OuWren
New York.—-The klda of this

Washington.—The steam engine Is
•boot to Invade the only Tall-roadless1

country in Kurope." says a bulletin
from the Washington headquarters of
the National Geographic society.; "for
Albania is planning the construction
of a 24-mlle road from Durazzo, on
the Adriatic coast, to Tirana.

T h u s Albania parts company with
Afghanistan, Aslr, Bhutan, Nepal,
Oman and Yemen, in Asia, and Libe-
ria on the west coast of Africa.

"Liberia is probably the only one of
the seven countries that would have a
railroad if It could." continues the
bulletin. "The other six are volun-
tary adherents to a policy of 'splendid
Isolation,' and efforts to establish
Twentieth-century commercial facili-
ties have met with disaster.

"Largely due to the lack of funds,
the little negro republic, which is
about the size of Indiana, hns hardly
scratched the surface of Its resources.
For some fifty or sixty miles back of
the coast the land has been cleared
and partly developed, but from that
Imaginary line Inland there are dense
forests and extremety primitive
peoples. The President of Llberlii
visited the United States In 1921 to
secure credit for his country, which
has always been considered poten-
tially one of the richest corners of
Africa.

"With the investment of American
capital, notably the establishment of
a great rubber plantation; and the
development of the country by a pro-
gressive local administration, the
thousands of negro porters who now
carry huge londs of 'freight' on their
heads, will, perhaps, soon give way
to more modern transportation. •

Afghanistan Largest of Isolates.
"Afghanistan is the largest of these

railroadless countries—about fourteen
times larger than Albania, yet no rail-
roads or telegraph lines cross its bor-
der. The ameer hns consistently ob-
jected to these facilities for fenr of
opening his domain to aliens who are
no more welcome now than they were
a century ago. Only a few foreigners,
mostly British, have been allowed to
enter the country for short sojourns.
Foreign engineers and doctors whoRe
sen-Ices are-badly needed. If allowed
to cross the border by the grace of
the nmeer. are subject to surveillance.
Ambassadors, ministers, and even mis-
sionaries; are unwelcome.

"Camels and pack horses are de-
pended upon almost entirely for trans-
portation In Afghanistan, but It is nor
uncommon to see elephants and even
wheelbarrows on the trails. Some of
the caravans numher more than 120,-
000 animals, loaded with skins, dried
fruits, assorted gums, and spices.

T o Insure complete Isolation, the
few roads Into the country are well
guarded. The chief route lies through
Khyber pass, the largest gateway

from India. It to open two days a
week except In not weather, when it
Is available one day only. The
ameer's agents scrutinize all who pass
the gateway, and even Moslem cara-
van^ guides are displaced by Afghans
who proceed Inland. From sundown
to sunup the pass Is closed to all
traffic.

"Nepal and Bhutan, lying among
the peaks of the Himalayas—the for-
mer with Mount Everest, the highest
peak in the world, along Its border,
have only slight hopes of extensive
railroad transportation. To traverse
or tunnel the Himalayas would be a
herculean task.

"While Bhutan displays some friend-
liness toward foreigners. Nepal Is an-
other country that is none too anxious
for visitors. The roads piercing the
border of Nepal are purposely kept
In bad shape and built over unnec-
essarily difficult country. Wljh the
exception of the British resident and
a few other European officials, no onn
Is allowed to visit the country without
special permission from the durbar.
When permits are Issued visitors must
travel by one particular route, and
they are not allowed to go beyond the
valley Of Katmandu, a tract of coun-
try about 300 square miles. In con-
sequence of this seclusion, the inter-
nal administration has remained al-
most entirely unaffected, by modern
Influence.

"The 'no trespassing" sign also Iso-
lates Yemen, Aslr and Oman from
progressive commercial development.
These states are little more than
oases on the rim of the Arabian pe-
ninsula, with their back doors open-
Ing Into the great desert Yemen and
Aslr border the Red sen, which, we
are told, the children of Israel crossed
dry-shod, and have existed there-with
little change since that time. Oman,
surrounding the southern end of the
peninsula, while yet backward, Is be-
ginning to awaken. Until recent
years much of her 82,000 square miles
has not even been explored and her
mineral resources untouched, but a
lively trade with India Is now being
developed."

Children Making Wa*hmgtoo Streets Safer

Florist Is Accused of
Taking Funeral Flowers

Omaha. Neb.—Carl Gullota. Omaha
florist,.has been arrested under an old
statute of "removing ornaments from
a tomb," when two brothers told po-
lice he had robbed a vault In Holy
Sepuloher cemetery of flowers he had
sold them for their mother's funeral.

The brothers, John and Joseph
Sodaro, said they discovered the al-
leged theft of flowers when they went
to get a crucifix which they had left
on the mother's coffin.

Gullota said he wanted only the
wire frames on the flowers, which cost
$500. for another funeral.

"The woman Is dead and can't ap-
preciate flowers any more," tl>e florist
said. "I don't see why there would be
any objection to removing them."

said a police lieutenant on desk dutj
at a West side police station. "They
are becoming experts at getting lost,
rve seen many years behind the po-
lice desk, bat this new wrinkle of th*
kids is the greatest scheme in my ex
perience.

-At one time the sight of a baby,
boy or girt, being ushered Into the
station house by a police officer used
to bring forth my fatherly Instinct,
but I nave decided not to soften any
more and let my feelings run awaj
with me.

"Nowadays, after the urchins de-
vour all the eatables in sight they
enjoy themselves by playing with the
extra night sticks. Others stare with
round-eyed awe at the revolvers pro-
truding from the patrolmen* holsters.

"Some of our temporary kid board-
ers have an enjoyable time at night,
pushing the button that.throws the
current for the lights.

"I got wise to the professional lost
kid who comes into the station house
bawling for bis mother, when I saw
one kid come Into the house on three
successive nights. He lived Jusl
around the corner from the house. On
his last visit I began to think of what
a fool I had been to treat this little
faker In such a royal fashion. I told
htm I would place him in a big dirty
cell If he came In here again."

Girl Spurns Proposal,
Lover Faints on Spot

Los Angeles, Calif.—Receiving a
hurry call from 2411 North Broadway,
the Lincoln Heights nmbulunce, with
Officers Bownn and Norton In charge,
made a fast run to the scene and
there discovered a young man lying
unconscious on the sidewalk. Kneel-
ing over him was a demure little miss,
seventeen years old, who told the offi-
cers they were too late, the patient
had just passed' out

"You see, officers," the girt ex-
plained, "Herbert—his name Is Her-
bert Reid and he lived at 1810 For-
tola avenue. Well. Herbert and 1
were walking along the street, when
he suddenly stopped and asked me to
marry him. I refused—and he col-
lapsed right on the sidewalk!"

Reid, who told the police he l»
eighteen, was taken to the hospital,
and told Miss Anderson, receiving
nurse, that this was the second tlniu
his heart had been fractured. There
seemed nothing that the surgeon's
skill could do for him, so he, was dls-

. charged with n few first-aid hints and
told to go home.

Says He Gets Messages
From Woman on Mars

London.—Communicating with Mara
may be nothing new after all, for Dr.
Munsfleld Robinson, a London attor-
ney, who became a teleputhlst years
ago, declares he has a friend In Mara.
Ooniururu. a woman, from whom he
has received messages and who has
kept him informed of what is going
on on the mystery planet

Now he knows the Martians so In-
timately, he asserts, as to be aware
of what they look like and what they
eat and can vouch for the fact that
they use tobacco and drink tea.

Adelaide Beard, one of the little "officers" of the police squad of the Welgntman public school la Wash-
ington, la shown holding a truck back while the children of the school make a sate crossing. The "officers" wear
badges In order to Identity themselves to the children.

Lodi Treasure
Myth Exploded

Full Cargo of Chicago Products Sails for Europe

A cargo of coal tar pitch, manufactured In Chicago ut the plant of the F. J. Lewis company, was loaded on
the Norwegian freighter Kein for shipment to Dunkirk. France. Officials of the company declared that to their
knowledge the shipment Is the first full curgo of strictly Chicago-made products loaded from the makers dock for
a direct-to-Europe. voyage.-

Secret Passage in Palace
Reveals Skeleton, but

Gold-Is Missing.
Rome.—When one mentions Lodl,

this prosperous city of Lombardy, one
thinks of fine Parmesan cheese, for
many experts Insist that the very fin-
est Is made In this district But now
Lodl is connected with hidden treas-
ure, and the legend of a golden stag
burled under Its foundation when the
ancient city was attacked by the Mi-
lanese prior to 1158, when Emperor
Frederick took.it under his protection
and a new city was built live miles
from the destroyed town.

It was about a month ago that the
people of Lodl were aroused from
their everyday stolidity by the rumor
thut a treasure hud been found under
the ancient palace of the Sommnrlva.
In former years/whenever there was
any digging In the vicinity of the
Laus Ponipea, gold coins were found,
und workmen often showed their finds
secretly to their friends. But the pres-
ent discovery was on a far greater
scale, it was said. It was supposed
that a golden stag, golden helmets and
shields, with other equally rare treas-
ures, had been found.

The -Sommarlva owned their palace
from 1221, when they were leaders of
the popular party and enemies of the
Orvenaghl, who headed the nobles.
The Sommarlva were Ghlbelllne and
the others Guelph, nnd there was con-
tinual lighting. The Podestn made
peace by exiling the Orvenaghl, and
the Sommurlva became lords of the
town.

Palace Ceded to Ghlsl.
The family held the palace until 50

years ago, keeping it in its original
form until .the time of Napoleon, when
the head of the family was a general
In the Austrian army. Napoleon
stormed the bridge In 1700. After the
return of the general from the war
he had the palace reconstructed, but
left the old foundations as they were,
M well as the fireplace. He died, in
Vienna and his successors remained In
possession until the heud of the fam-
ily, Marchese Emlllo di Salerno, moved
to Milan. He ceded the palace to the
Ghlsl family. It still retains much of
the old building, and In order to keep
It in touch with the traditions of an-
cient Lodl neither steam heat nor an
elevator has been Installed.
. Some weeks ago during a cold spell
the wife of the owner, Ghisl', called
an old servant and told her to light
the-Jire in the ancient fireplace, at
the back of which was an old coat of
arms. Sticks and logs were being put
Into place when one of them hit the
coat of arms, and as If by magic it
sprung open, leaving a gaping hole.

The servant screunied and her mis-
tress rushed In to see what had hap-
pened. She saw a huge opening In the
back of the fireplace. Her son with
friends decided to explore. With
torches and rope they entered, one by

one. and found a winding staircase
leading to the lower level, a distance
of 18 feet down. It was necessary to
take sticks, as the lower cavern was
full of snakes, which had evidently
been there for many years. On all
sides were ancient walls with frag-
ments of sculpture; on the floor were
golden coins and a human skeleton.

. Pit Believed Bottomless.
As night had fallen and they did not

wish to alarm the people In the section
of the palace where a convent of Eng-
lish nuns has Its school, they post-
poned further search until daylight
The skeleton was taken to a sanitary
office in order that they might examine
It carefully and learn to what period
It belonged. From the lower cnvern
the search continued down a walled
passage under other palaces. The
search has been delayed, as It is nec-
essary to get permission for the exami-
nation of other properties under which
the passage runs.

Old Inhabitants remember that in
the gardens of the Sommarlva palace
there was a big hole which was sup-
posed to be bottomless. The legend
surrounding this was so Impressive
that It was considered necessary to
cover up the aperture so that no acci-
dents should occur. It Is thought this
was connected with the fireplace In
the library, and was a secret entrance
for those who did not wish to be seen
entering the house. Those were trou-
blesome times, nnd men found It neces-
sary to surround their movements with
a great deal of mystery.

Ghlsl, the owner of the police, has
thrown light on the discovery by ad-
mitting that his father, after he had
bought the house, was very much In-
terested in the legends In the books In
the library. He studied there often,
and discussed with his son the possi-
bility of finding the hidden treasure.
One day when he was. sitting In the
library near the fireplace he Inadver-
tently knocked against the wall and
found that It sounded hollow. •"• With a
sharp Instrument he pried Into the
wall, and succeeded in finding a secret
hiding place. In this repository WOB n
box, which he opened. Inside was a
document in which the secret of the
hidden golden stag was told.

Kept the Secret.
There was a. coat of arms with n

head of the golden stag, and under-
neath was the same coat of arms that
was in the flreplacerwhlle below was
a cabalistic sign with two crossed
bones and four circles containing the
legend, "Ab Igne per lnfera ad lucem."
The father kept the secret of this dw-
ument to himself. Possibly he .retired
ridicule if he started searching fur the
treasure, or possibly he could not un-
derstand the hidden directions. When
he was on his death bed he called- his
son nnd handed him the box with the
secret document, telling him all he
knew of the treasure supposed to be
hidden under the palace. This in-
scription has now been deciphered to
mean: from the fireplace, ab Igne; to
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Coffee-Drinking King
Uneasy After 62 Cups
Fergus Falls, Minn.—A new J

version of "uneasy lies the head :
'that wears the crown" came Into j
existence In the case of Gust :
Comstock, world's champion cof- :
fee drinker.

After sipping sixty-two cups
of coffee in twelve hours he
could not sleep. Comstock, who
drinks an average of twenty
cups a day, and who sleeps like
the proverbial top ordinarily,
reverted to his usual form after
a period of restlessness.

His performance, marked by
the tripling of marks set by
eleven contestors, resulted in
the breaking of his own record
of fifty-six cups, established at
Hlbblng two years ago.

OOmstock's pride was aroused
when he was presented with a
belt, studded with sixty-two cof-
fee beans, each representing a
cup in the world's championship
mark. In the evening he was an
honor guest at an American
Legion banquet.

The champion, who Is em-
ployed as a porter at a local

: barber shop, plans to "rest up"
j. before taking on any dial-
; lengera. _
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the subterranean, per lnfera ad Iu-
cen; which means to enter hack of
the fireplace, descend below and con-
tinue until you reuch the light, which
is the exit into the garden. ;

It is necessary, as these walls are
a historical monument, to undertake
the search together with a government
employee sent by the department of
excavation. As the family Is certain
that apart from the few golden coins
there is no other treasure, it has de-
cided to leave the passage open, and
live in the tradition that a treasure
was once hidden underneath.

Lincoln's Rail Partner,
106, Survives 5 Wives

Dallas, Texas.—Henry Plumer, 108-
year-old father of 34 children, rall-
splltter with Abraham Lincoln, Is now
alone In his vine-shaded cottage In
Dallas, ever since the death of his
fifth wife. ' —

His father, now 183 years old, was
still enjoying life In Georgetown, D. C,
when Henry last heard from him two-
months ago. His mother lived to be
73 years old. Henry himself was one
of 20 children. Two brothers, Jim and
Tom Plumer, returned to Africa in one
of the ships that carried slaves to
their original home soon after the
close of the war between the states.
Both areTftvlhelr nineties and still
living.

Henry has.survived all of his five
wives, his fifth one having died 17
years ago in Dallas at the age of 53.
Of Henry's 34 children, 21 are living,
the oldest being Nick. 84 years old.
and In Los Angeles,* and the youngest
a married daughter, 33 years old, wlu»
lives In Dallas. Eighteen of them
were born In Dallas, but in the approx-
imate three dozen offspring there are
no-sets of twins or triplets.

"HANDSOMEST CONDUCTOR" IS
CAUSE OF CLASH IN COURT

Vigorous Demonstration by One of the
Ladles Upsets Judge, Then

He Acts.

Lake Forest, 111.—Justice Edwin
Burgess* courtroom In Luke Forest
was tlio sewn- "f » bitter flash be-
twepn .Mrs. o . S. lloWtroni of 611
nnwentsius avenue. Histlilimd I'urfc, and
lier neighbor, Mrs. Frank Kromer of
IKM1 Onwentsln avenue." Their Ulffer-
••nce wtis over Mr. Kromer. ,an em-
ployee of the traction lineMn the
suburbs, known sis "thut handsome
Mrent <-ar cmiiliirtor."

"Why!" Mrs- Kroiner said to Chief
Lester Tiffany <>f the Lake Forest
force. "Wliy'v lie's so handsome,

" piwltlvely. that* every tiim- the-Pythian
(sisters have ii inyetinK t'lii-y go to lodge
simply hi ride on his car." »

MM lli.l-stroni II-KI Mr« Kmrner ur-
n>-nd ( li ir,:liur (li»nnli rl\ conduit
•he - ud Mr* Kromer hud •iliakeu her

, . '->

fist In her— Mrs. Holstrom's—fnce.
Mrs. Holstmni Is thirty-four; Mrs.
Krotner Is tlfieen j-enrs her senior.
The arrest nnd the fist shaking, came
about like this:

"I was riding on my husband's street
ear," Mrs. Krnmor testified. "At Vine
avenue In Highland Park. Mrs. Hol-
atrom got on. As she paid her fare I
saw her wink at my husband. . . ."

"That's a He!" Interposed Mrs. Hol-
strom.

"She thought I didn't see her," Mrs.
Kromer continued. "My Frank winked
beck."

"Where Is Mr. Kromer?" Justice
Burgess Inquired. "Where Is 'that
handsome conductor'?" . .

Chief Tiffany si>»ke up: "He's not
here; he told me Mrs. Kromer had got
herself Into other scraps like" this, and
she'd have to get herself out."

"Well,1 continued Mm Kroiuur. "at
Noble avenue. Lake Forest, Mrs. Hoi

strom got olT my husband's car. I got
off with her. I said, 'I want you to
stay off my husband's car!' '•'

"Yes." said Mrs. Holstrom, "she
rushed up to me and shook her fist In
my fnce."

-Said'Mrs. Kromer heatedly: "Idid.
I did it because she pushed me, your
honor, pushed me like this!"

Ami with that Mrs. Kromer—demon-
strating—gave Justice Burgess a swift
push'.. The judicial chttlr teetered for
an Instant nnd then, with a crush went
over, sending the Judicial dignity

-sprawling on the floor. There was u
moment of awful silence as Justice
Burgess slowly got back to his feet
Then—

"Twenty-five nnd costs!" he shout-
ed, point ins »t ?f.rs. Kroiner. "Twen-
ty-live and costs i Get out of my court-.
room!"*t

CALLS DAUGHTER DIVORCE
HOSTAGE; WINS HER CASE

French Marine Grows
pBr|s.—The" \Wench merchant ma-

rine has lieen ..Bemused by 1.000.000
tons since 1014-. On August 1. 1026,
there win *S'17S00O tons, uguluvt 2,-
329.0U0 \ugiitt 1, 1014.

Mother Says Child Was Held by
Father to Force Her to

Free Him,

Chicago.—Obvious excitement on the
pnrt of Mrs. Alice G. Agurd, 3740 Pine
Grove avenue, when she appealed to
Superior Judge Joseph Suhnth for n
divorce, aroused the judge's Interest.
He "questioned, her and she said her.
flve-year-old daughter, Johanna, bad
been held liostnge;a year and n half
by her husband. Nelson Agnrd.
wealthy publisher, to force her to get
a divorce.

Judge Knbath Immediately ordereii
the child brought into court and ,the
mother and little glri'met for. the first
tlriie In 18 months. Mrs. Agard
clasped her daughter In her rrnis und
both wept joyfully.. -

-Even though .she hud reclnlmed-,tne
girl, -.lie vliiivd to oliiiiln n fllronr,

V, und returned her lestlmonj.

charging cruelty. She was granted a
decree. • ,

Mrs. Agard said that early In the
summer of 1025 she was living at th<>
Buenn Terrace hotel. She testified
thut her husband, then a magazine
publisher In Chicago, now living in
South Haven. Mich., kidnaped the
child, who was playing In the hotel
lobby. Then, according to her story,
Mrs. Agard received thltuJnessuge,
through an uttorney: "You may have
your child buck when you obtain a
divorce."

Later Mrs. Agard made an appoint-
ment to meet her husband In Boston
in an attempt to get possession of the
I'hlld, but he failed .to appear, she said.

Finally, despairing of obtaining cus-
tody of her child In any other .man-
ner, she. HUd suit for divorce.

"But I wouldn't have him iis a hus-
band now," ilio declared "I've ROI
inj child buck und Unit's ull I wunt'

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * X » X * * * :

Nine Wives Widows *
as Hubby Succumbs

New York.—Nine wives: were |
bereaved when their collective j
husband, John Lawrence •'.- Le- j
clalre, died In Clinton prison, ;
Dnnnemora, where he was serv- :
Ing a sentence of five years.for j
bigamy and two years for per-
jury.

His recorded .wives were;
Frances, of Ogdensburg, N. Y.;
Itena, of Port Chester; Anna, of
New York; Dura, of Syracuse;
Velma. of Fitchburg, Mass.;
Maudb of Lake Gebcge, N. Y.;

: Maude of Gloucester; Bertha of.
; 'Poughkeepsle, N. Y., und Flora,
:• of Cohoes, N. Y.
; Bertha Haze of Poughkeepsle
I caused Leclulre's arrest.

ti***X»**«XXXXXX XHX******»»

The. Chinese used floor coverings,
made of felted ' wool, ' before the.
i:i|fhlb centurj.

\
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GALLSTONES

OUTSIDE of Infection! diseases,
probably one of the commonest

afflictions of the human body U gall-
stones. On account of civilised meth-
ods of living they are commoner than
they were In primitive times. Bat

. that they are by no meant a product
of civilisation Is shown by the facj
that they have repeatedly been foand
In Egyptian mummies as well as in
the dried bodies of Peruvians, buried
In dry Minds thousands of years ago.

The gallbladder Is a pear-shaped
sack which lies on the surface of the
liver In a cleft between the lobes., It
is bound down to the liver by layers
of peritoneum. Its pointed end la
drawn out into a long tube, the cystic
duct, which Joins another tube from
the liver, the hepatic duct, the two
uniting to form the common . duct,
which empties Into the small Intes-
tines just below the stomach.

If for nny reason any part of the
tube becomes stopped up. If the gall-
bladder Itself becomes Inflamed, then
the bladder becomes swollen and dis-
tended and can be felt as a pear-
shaped tender swelling Just under the
edge of the ribs on the right side.

Why stones so commonly form in
the gallbladder has been hotly dis-
cussed. The bile. In some cases, Is
thick, almost tnrllke and easily forms
hard lumps If It has anything to form

• around. According to some authori-
ties, germs from the blood, getting
Into the bladder, grow there on ac-
count of the favorable conditions
found there and masses of these germs
form a center around which a gall-
stone grows In layers.

These stones may be single or
many. Sometimes nt operation or au-
topsy, the gallbladder may feel like a
boy's suck of murbles.

So long as they stny In the .bladder
they do little or any liurm. But when

, one tries to pass out through the nnr-
' row duct, the trouble begins. The

duct Is stretched'by the rough, hard
stone. This cuuses gallstone colic,
perhaps the most painful of all hu-
ntun Ills. It lasts until the stone
passes out Into the bowel or drops
buck Into the bladder.

If the stone works down Into the
common duct and dums off the liver,
then the bile cannot escape but Is
taken up by the blood and the patient
has yellow Jaundice or "Jnnders" as
the public cull It. •

The only sure relief for either colic
or jaundice Is to open and drain the
bladder und remove the stones.

Largest Apple Turnover in A l the World

Consider the Tree*
in Highway Planning

Otto Ueisa, supervising chef for the Southern I'uciflc railroad, is shown here cutting tlie world's largest u
turnover which he baked in the railroad's commlasary and which was presented to the little cripples »t thai
Children's hospital of San Francisco. The big pustry weighed 600 pounds, and contained 100 pounds of sugar.
85 pounds of butter, 100 pounds of flour, and S boxes of apples.

Togo's Flagship Is Preserved as a Monument

•>

Japanese battleship Mlkasu, flagship of Admiral Togo during the Russo-Japanese war, which was con-
demned to be scrapped, according to the terms of the Washington disarmament conference. Other powers
permitted Japan to preserve this craft as a naval monument It has been placed on a concrete founda-
tion and recently was dedicated.

Some years ago in improving Hlver-
slde avenue. In the town of Green-
wich, Conn., a number of <*eutury-old
elms were threatened In u plan to
straighten out UIIM thoroughfare. Uni-
fied action on the part of the citizens,
who were ntidy to flshi to the last
ditch for the lives of Hit* huge trees,
earn a landmark und un ornament,
won the day, and the cement road-
wuy which replaced it* maradnm
predecessor now skirts the huge elm*,
whose grateful shade iii the summer
Is a boon to all who pass thut way.
In the sume municipality within a
few months permission to cut down
an oak that grew on the street bound-
ary was refused a builder.

Long island Is having Its own
troubles In preserving the line trees
which line highways that are marked
for widening. Many whose properties
border high ways are wroth nverpluns
which call for the removal of hiin-
ilreds of line trees, most of them
pluuted by Individuals who have
watched their growth with solicitude
and felt a pride In having' dime some-
thing for the communities in which
they live.

The growth of a tree occupies more
than the life span of num. Its de-
struction with ax or saw Is only a
matter of minutes. Those Intrusted
with the rare or Improvement of high-
ways should consider well and ex-
haust every expedient before destroy-
ing something that Is its quick as the
.elements of humanity itwlf und brings
delight to ull those whose heads are
not In the clouds.

M « O puurr TWMB OOT
WLLJ01TH RECEIVHW SET

Km* Ohms Flat! Tee* to

The millionth Atwater Kent neat**
ing set was turned out In the Phila-
delphia plant at 4 o'clock Priday after-
noon, December 3, 1»2«. it was a elx-
tube, single-dial set. in the latest
shielded metal cabinet Simultane-
ously K. Atwater Kent made public
bis coB.jany'« production figures for
the past four years, showing that the
current year {May 1-Apr. 30, 1926-27)
will record an output of more than
600.000 sets against 6,628 for 1922-23,
the first year's record.

Mr. Kent himself gave the millionth
set its dual test upon Its completion,
in the presence of thousands of em-
ployees, friends and distinguished
visitors at the Atwater Kent factories.
The celebration included orchestra,
music, an address by Mr. Kent, a talk
by Dr. E. J. Cattell of Philadelphia
and others. In the evening a "fatally"
party of 500 office and factories ex-
ecutive celebrated the arrival of the
millionth set with a dinner dance, as
guests of their chief.

During the current year the Atwater
Kent factories have bad to be ex-
panded rapidly to meet increasing de-
mands, until a production of more
than 5,300 receiving sets per day has
been reached. It was announced that.
In addition to the millionth set on the
same day, 5,312 other sets were
turned out.

The millionth set will be retained
for exhibition at the plant, but the
first hundred sets of the second mil-
lion, completed immediately following
the millionth set, are being shipped
personally to distributors for their
retention. They are exact duplicates
of the millionth set and each is
marked with a gold plate, on which

CHAMPION HUSKER

ACNE

O NE of the -bitterest sorrows that
can afflict the boy or girl of the

high-school uge is a poor complexion.
I'roliubly more mental, anguish has
been caused by pimples on the face
than by any other cuuse. And, sad to
say, pimples or acne, as dermatolo-
gists call It, Is more common from
fourteen to eighteen than at any other
time In life. It reaches Its peak at
eighteen, gradually fades away In the
twenties and usually disappears by
thirty. But by that time the girl is
married and the boy has business wor-.

.lies, so that a muddy complexion Is
not the acute tragedy It Is nt eighteen.

In former days parents gave their
. children sulphur and molasses to "cool

their blood," the eruption on the skin
being supposed to be due to "Impuri-
ties" in the blood, for which sarsapa-
rlllu was. the sovereign remedy. But
the real cause lies In the skin Itself.

There are In the skin several differ-
ent kinds of glauda. The oil glands
•or sebaceous glands, as they are
called, keep the skin soft and supple,
by secreting oil, which Is discharged
on the skin through tiny oil ducts.
Naturally, persons with a thick, oily
skin or those who eat large quantities
•of fat-producing food produce the
largest quantities of oil.

As long as these little oil ducts are
kept open the oil flows out on the
skin. This keeps the skin oily, us
many a schoolgirl knows when she
powders her nose to remove the.shiny
appearance. But If the oil is -thick,
and so tends to choke'up the oil: ducts,
or If. soot dirt or powder unite to
form a thick paste with the oil, then
the ducts become stopped up ami
"blackheads" form. The oil forming
behind these plugs cause the skin to
swell and turn red and little-pimples
to form. Tuklng medicine internally'
is of no use. . What Is needed Is ex-
ternal treatment which will open up
the clogged ducts.

The best treatment Is the good old-
fashioned one of soap and water-
soup to dissolve the oil in the plugs
closing the,ducts, water to wash away
the oily dirt and to cleanse the skin.
But the skin of the fuce Is not made
of hard wood. You cun't scrub It like
a floor. The skin must be cleanse'!

) but not Irritated.
Regular frequent washing of the

face with a soft big wash cloth and
d pure, mild soap and pure soft water,
followed by floods of cold water to
stimulate the skjn, Is the best treat-
ment. A pure Bkln cream may help
In dry, harsh skins, but generally per-
sons with acne baye too much oil In
their skins already. Wash your face
clean every night with plenty of warm
water and your skin will soon take
care of Itself. . ."

Mrs. Rinehart Going to Work

I

Fred Stanek of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
who won the title.of world's cham-
pion cornhusker when,he defeated a
field of fifty candidates representing:
the various corn-growing sections of
the country. Stanek shucked 28.2
bushels of corn In one hour and
twenty minutes.

JUSTICE HOEHLING

Justice Adolph A. Hoehllng of the
Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia, presiding over the trial of
Albert B. Fall, former secretary of
tbe interior, and Edward L. Doheny
on charges of conspiracy to defraud
the government of its naval oil re-
serves.

I

Some Suggestion* as
to Road Maintenance

While u few Mutes have good luws
providing for tree planting, the re-
mainder have either Indifferent ones
or none at nil, according to Farmers'
Bulletin 1,481-P, "i'lunting the Itoud-
side," Just Issued by the Department
of Agriculture.

The traveling public hits as much
Interest in the appearance of the roud
an a whole us the adjoining property
holder. Furthermore, it is usually
difficult to get euch property holder to
approve und act on u given plan. For
these reasons, says the department, It
Is best to pluce the planting und sub-
sequent cure of roadside trees iu the
hands of a public body representing
some such division us the state, coun-
ty, town, township or parish, rather
than smaller units.

Because of the intimate relation-
ship between road construction and
maintenance and the upkeep of the
roudslde, the .closest co-operation be-
tween the highway department and
those having the trees in churge Is
needed.

Suggestions relative to planning for
the trees, planting and spacing them,
kinds to plant, pruning, urraugeiuent
of shrubs and perennials and other
phases of the work are given.

Every morning ut tf:30 o'clock Mary Roberts Ulnehurt, one of the best-
known woman writers in the United States, tucks her favorite dog under
her arm and leaves her home on Massachusetts avenue in Washington for
her office downtown where she spends the'day writing—eight hours per day
In an office which she keeps secret

Fourteen Inches Around the Waist

I

i
Clyde Bott of King Hill, Idaho, claims the distinction of growing the

largest apples In that state. This shows one of his specimens which measures
fourteen Inches "around the waist;" compared to an average apple which
measures -but tea inches, - ' '--

its number U certified over
Kent's autograph.

Mr.

Work to Cut Fire Lou
Losses by lire In the United States

constitute u direct tux of more tliun
half, a billion dollars, to say nothing
of the loss of life. '

Without doubt a substantial reduc-
tion in these losses Is possible. Bud
flues und pipes can be made safe ui
u negligible cost. 1'uper and rubbisli
accumulated iii basements and attics,
which eiuietiKer spontaneous combus-
tion und'furnish, ready fuel- for a fire
once it is started, can be removed
with Just a Tittle effort. Bonfires und
camp lires can be stumped out, leav-
ing nothing to start a conflagration.
Just u little forethought and action
In these directions will pay a large
dividend, and <>iie which everyone can.
bliure. '

Selecting Color Scheme*
In the house on a small city lot we

should want to use us much yellow as
possible, just as much as we should In
tiny small dark room. For a room ex-
posed to the south with plenty of sun-
shine, we should use blue, mauve or
gray; while for one exposed to the
cold north, yellow, golden brown or
rose. Also the size of. a house, the
distance from n street, the size of a
room or the height of celling would
constitute Important factors to he con-
sidered in our selection of color back-
grotiiids.

Sunday School Work
One great truth should be kept con-

Ptniuly in the minds of our citizens.
The fundamentals of bur civic life are
Identical with the ., work of our
churches and Sunday schools. The
noble •.•hand of ...men 'and Women of
every fiilth should have substantial
ami ready support of our citizens. Our
city would not. he: tit to live In were
It not for our schools and churches.—
TaiTunt City (Ala.) Booster.

Planning for Future City
, There is u> wholesome .emulation

'and'rivalry among the leading cities
of th'e country In the matter of plan-
ning und zoning, and the Influence of
the movement Is extending to the
smaller cities and many towns. In
time it even may reach thousands of
small communities which have vastly
greater opportunities for order and
ncuutlflcation than they appreciate,
much less endeavor to utilize.

Indiana Had No Use
for General Caster

Shortly after the massacre of Gen-
eral Ouster and his troops I met Kulu.
in the Fuce. I asked him who killed
Custer. He replied that Cuxtor had
several wounds und nobody knew who
shot him. After a slight puuse lie add-
ed. In a tense voice us if repressing
emotion, "He wus a bud man and a
liar, and women and children slept
better when they knew lie "-as dead."

In using the word liar; he made the
sign of a forked tongue by putting two
outstretched fingers In front of his
mouth. What he referred to was an
Incident in Oklahoma, a few years be-
fore Ouster's death. The general had
attacked a big camp of Cheyenne*,
Klowas and Arapalms there. The In-
dians were not on the war path, but
Ouster met with considerable loss, In-
cluding Cuptaln Hamilton, a great
grandson of Alexander Hamilton. The
Indians themselves lost very heavily.
Including some women and children.
The survivors were set adrift desti-
tute of everything. Piles were maile
of their teepee*-, poles, robe, and all
their other belongings of no use to
their cuptors, and the whole lot was
destroyed by fire.

Eastern humanitarians protested
against Ouster's action In attacking
what was represented to be a peaceful
village. But at that time on the fron-
tier It was Impossible to paint the In-
dlun devil too black. "The only good
Indian Is a dead Indian." This was
attributed to Sheridan. He never said
It, but It was a common expresslon.^-
Gen. Ell L. iiuggius in the American
Mercury.

Records of History
in Ancient Mirrora

In the days when a mirror was
a piece of burnished, unfrnmed metal.
It was In many countries a work of
art. The chemistry of years have ren-
dered these ancient mirrors no longer
fit for the purpose for which they
were made,'but antiquarians still con-
sult them for a glimpse Into the past
Etruscan mirrors, for example, covered
with pictures of gods and heroes, have
been culled the "figurative diction-
ary of Etruscan mythology," and this
would, apply to the Greek mirrors as
well. Chinese mirror* also are In ac-
cord with the Ideas of Oriental phil-
osophy, and the Egyptian, while less
ornate than the others, are deeply
Indicative of racial thought. With the
Egyptlons the very form of the mir-
ror had..a significance. It, was gen-
erally In the shape of the solnr disk.
Indicating the connection between the
mirror and the sun god. In China, mir-
rors were placed In great numbers In
graves. In Japan, the mirror was
one of the three objects of the Im-
perial Insignia, the other two being
the sword und the Jewel. The oldest
mirrors that exist today are the E
tlan.—International Studio.

Turned Bear into Pot
A survivor In the little-explored re-

gions of northwestern Cnnadu has un-
usuul and amusing experiences. In
the diary of the officer In churge of
the topographical survey purty en-
gaged In the last section of the work
of running the sixth meridian north-
ward to the Mackenzie river the fol-
lowing Incident Is related:
' "As we were camped on one of the

Islands of the Mackenzie river, with
a view to watching for the boat that
was to take us south, bruin paid as
a visit—perhaps to bid us good-by.

•Thinking It was tbe dog, the cook
ordered the Intruder off, accompanying
the order with a backhand slap.

'The bear meat was tough, but Ik
was a gratifying change from bacon."
—New -ork Times.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MELANCHOLY NOVEMBER

There have been much worse
months than the one Just departed.
On the whole November was benign,
or as nearly so as the eleventh month
of the year can be expected to be,
but it wept as frequently as the hero-
ine of an early Nineteenth Century
novel. And as copiously. The re-
sult, according to the record of the
local office of the weather bureau,
was 6.22 inches, which is somewhat
gratifying since the normal is in the
neighborhood of 3.50 inches.

Pew months in this year have
reached, not to say exceeded, their
quota and December will be damp in
deed if the year is to close with a
rainfall approaching the average.
Aside from this matter of rain the
month presented no outstanding fea-
tures. Not infrequently great storms
mark the month and, in a genera'
tion, even traffic in southern New
England has been blocked by drifted
snow, as In 1898. This year the
storms came but they were for the
most part of rain and wind.

Little or no snow fell in Connecti-
cut nor were there really low thermal
readings. One of 19 degrees above
rero is, as we recall it. the low point
of the past month, yet only a few
years ago a reading of 6 degrees
above was made on the 17th of No-
vember. Anyone who will, recall how
leniently the past month dealt with
the coal-bin will cherish a friendly
feeling for it, although it is now as
definitely a thing of the past as the
glacial period.

The month did nothing whatever
that may be construed as being a
pultfe 'o thrs character of the coming
wi'r!<T. It was simply an average
niontli, 'notwithstanding the fact that
prophets insisted that it would be a
direful period and was destined to
pave the way for the most severe
winter in history. It did nothing of
the sort, nor, we fear, does anyone
know what the present month has in
store for us, a fact which conspires
to make life interesting for all of us.
Hartford Courant.

started mv fee •ateriatty re-
tat tt to likely ttat

many wfll regard it a* a
is tain.—Boston Transcript.

ttat

BRITAIN'S WKIB.0 CQINAOfe lYf-

To those o* the king of England's
lieges who are Interested In his
coinage, apart tram 1U value, the
news that a new Issue of silver coins
is being prepared by the royal mint
comes as a pleasane .surprise. It is
a full generation since there was last
a new issue In the middle of a reign
and very nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury since crown pieces were last
struck for circulation, although it
seems that for a special purpose the
mint once struck a crown in the
reign of King George from his fa-
ther's dies. f -

A century ago there was no such
constancy to designs, as George IV
bad three separate Issues of silver
between 1820 and 1825, when the
Chantry head appeared on the ob-
verse and the Lion shillings and six-
pences were first introduced. The
beautiful crown piece prepared for
ithls Issue by Wyon, with Its fine coat
of arms on the reverse, only exists
as a pattern.

Ring William IV. who also had a
pattern crown, but with a far less
imposing coat of arms, was content
with a single issue for his reign
and. although there was a pleasing
touch of imagination In the design
proposed by Wyon for the obverse of
his 5 pound- piece in which Neptune
figured not Inappropriately, for the
king, as duke Clarence, had been
the last lord high admiral, his shlll-
llngii and sixpences were uninspired
and depressing examples of labeled
utilitarianism.

Queen Victoria copied these two
wretched Merlin pieces and bore
with them for 50 years. Even when
she did change them for the Boehm
issue in honor of her jubilee, few
were enthusiastic about the new ar-
morial reverses, and In the case of
the sixpence the old design had hur-
riedly to be revived, as the dishon-
est speedily discovered that the gen-
eral public could detect but little
difference between a genuine jubilee
half sovereign and
sixpence. In 1893

a gilded jubilee
there was an-

other change when Sir E. J. Poyn-
ter's novel designs were introduced
as reverses for the shilling and flor-
in, being generally considered more
effective in the case of the former,

rest at the cartons vame of 4s. M.
and p^rtwps Car that reason, v a n
unpopolar and gave rise to an aetd-
ly-worded and uneourtly couplet—
JLondoB Times. .

MAIL ON CHRISTMAS DAY

Christmas comes on Saturday
this year and for this reason the
postmaster general has announced
that letter-carriers must work on
Christmas day In order to avoid
two days in succession without de-
livery. He requires only one deliv-
ery, but anyone
morning delivery

knows that a
on Christmas

lasts well Into the afternoon, and
the carriers who perform that ser-
vice for the public will have
mighty little Christmas, of their
own. This certainly is true of Tor-
rington and it probably is true of
every city, large or small.

There Is one thing, however, that
the public, if it is- generous and
thoughtful .can do about this. It
can get Its Christmas mailing done
early s6 that by December 25 al-
most all of the packages will have
been delivered and the malls on that
day will be light, or at least no
heavier than normal. Only by con-
certed action by somebody, however,
will it be possible to accomplish any
noticeable results.

There are a great many persons
who have-to work on Christmas
day and other holidays to keep the
general public comfortable. Milk
men, Tailway men, telephone opera-
tors, police and firemen and many
others must snatch their Christ-
mas on the fly while they go about
their regular duties. The least that
the jest of us can do Is to make
their work as light as possible and
•Ive them courteous treatment and
thanks for their services.—Torring-
"n Register.

SOUTH BRITAIN
The Ladles AM of tb*

gaUoaal church wOl bold their an-
nual sate Saturday, the Xlth. They

THI8 WEATHER

Despite the optimistic prognostica-
tions of Thornton W. Burgess, dis-
tinguished faunal expert and human
soothing syrup, we view this recent
meteorological manifestation with
distinct alarm, and a lame back. Of
course It takes more than a flotilla
of white owls and a single December

and Mr. Brock's dignified and im- blizzard to make a "long, hard win-
posItiK head of the queen appeared

WHEN WINTER COMES
FIRES COME, TOO.

THE

When winter comes, then the fires
are not far behind, meaning not the
home fires kept burning (o ward oft
the cold, but the fires that destroy
the homes. It Is a deplorable condi-
tion to which Eugene C. Hultman
Are commissioner, calls attention
when he says that last year the citi-
sens of Boston lost more than $300,-
600 from fires directly traceable to
defective household heating appar-
atus or to carelessness in the proc-
ess of running the home fires, Mr.
Hultman's statement apparently re-
lates to Boston proper. What, we
wonder. Is the total loss from these
causes in the metropolitan district,
which contains nearly three times
the population of its central city?

Mr. Hultman introduces the fire-
man as the. family friend. The Bos-
ton fire department, says the Com-
missioner, has at . each fire station
and at the headnuartc'rs of Its fire
prevention division, men who will be
glad to give export i>ivice to Boston
householders who may h*> in doubt
whether or not. their chimneys..Stove
pipes and o..i»-r portions! of the heat-

or clr-aning.

! on the obverse. ' .
I The 19th century saw several ex-
| ptriinonts In the British

two of which, the florin
doubln florin actually passed into
use, although the double florin was
only 'struck from 1887 to 1890. In
the 10 years 1915-1924 the number
of half crowns issued from the mint
exceeded that of florins by 25,000,-
000. Among the essays in coinage
prepared In deference to those who
wished to Introduce a purely deci-
mal currency in this country, and
even, it. seems, abolish the pound
sterling as the basis for It, we may
find the ducat of 100 pence (1867),
the five-farthing piece Of 10 cen-
times (1857), the tenpenny piece or
one franc (It will be remembered

ter." And Mr. Burgess may be quite
right when he says . that Johnnie

coinage, VVoodchuck is nothing more than the
and the, fat little ctiuckleheaded rascal he

appears to be, and that he digs deep
or digs shallow just according to the
whim of the moment and with no
clairvoyant Instinct whatsoever for
the future state of the weather. Nev-
ertheless, Mr. Burgess can hardly
forget that, when Mr. Woodchuck
thrust his head out, last February 2,
and exclaimed "Woof, woof!" before
ducking back again for six weeks,
he said, as the saying is, a mouth-
ful. The wooflng which transpired
during those six weeks was certainly
ample to establish any groundhog's
reputation as a weather prophet. It
was one of the snow-shovelingest

hat tenpenny token were current w b r n i i r l e i w l t W n t h e m e m o r y o f the
in Ireland during the scarcity of
royal silver at the beginning of the
19th century), a 10 cent, one-tenth
of. a shilling (1857), a decimal pen-
ny (1859), a double florin or five
francs (1868). and a decimal half-
penny 5 centimes.

Occasionally a three-halfpenny
piece is seen, hut it was Issued for
circulation In Sierra Leone and the
West Indies. Although King Ed-
ward VI introduced .the practice of
putting the value of a coin upon its
face, It was not until the 19th cen-

oldest inhabitant On the other side
of the argument are the optimistic
souls who contend that there is only
just so much weather, anyhow, and
that if It comes early it doesn't come
later. It is possible, of course, that
this Invasion of tobogganing weather
into the season of professional foot-
ball may Indicate that next February
will be one of those dry and dusty
months, with buds apopping and
crocuses gambolling upon the lawn,
of which the friends back home write
you so feelingly when you spend one

ing plants
In case o.f
not rail the firpnu-n. .4ust an in
of Illness fhf doctor i" summoned?'
Bettt>r a friendly onll from the fiiv-1
mr.n than hi* arrival with M lump li'i-*
."fiiiirtinc wati'r or clwpiicaN ovi-r
chi-rishi'il possessions. Th«> fire-ih:»t
cauccs no Br«'at monetary dHma^
mny mean th<> injury or destruction
of articles whose vnlnf is not to lie
mpasurfil in terms of dollars and
cents. Altogether a sensible idea, is
this of summoning the fireman in
his capacity of family friend.

In the commissioner's statement
there Is refi-renoe to the danger of , o r
putting hot ashns in wooden' boxes
and barrels. In MIPSP days, when
metal rocpptiicles for ashes arc on

except In the case of the Maundy'; of your Infrequent winters in Flor-
!money, which has always pro-! Ida. And, In either event, there is

(lnn:;i-r, why J claimed Its value in crowned numer-', this much of comfort: the anthracite
miners are not, at this writing, in-
dulging in a strike.—Waterbury
American, Dec. 6.

als since it was instituted by King
CliarW-II.

The 18th century'.If'It never trou-
blpil to RIVI» thp value of its ordin-
ary silvt-r coin*, the crown, half-
crown, shilling and sixpence, for tn
those days .the threepenny bit was ,
stiuck only a a Maundy piece, at |
li»,-!st. took pains to proclaim in many '
instances tl«> origin of the silver. >.
Tin- coins of King William III.
Qm'i-n Annp and thp first two Han-'
ovrrian kings are ornamented with
rosfs, or prinre of Wale's feathers '

tors PSC to indicate that
the silver camp from the west of
England or Wales, or was supplied

11 by the South Spa company, ot specu-

wtn serve a Peast Beet —ppai he
fore the sale of fancy articles.

Mrs. S- L. Fierce will be hostess
to the ladies Aid at her home on
Friday, it will be an all day meet-
ing.

Six girls that motored up to Salts-
bury last Saturday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Peannan were: Mildren Smith,
Vivian PUtt, Judith Mitchell. Evelyn
Curtis, Doris Hotchkiss and Grace
Mitchell.

The Christian Endeavorers are
planning a dance which will be held
In the Hawkins Hall, Saturday,* De-
cember 18th. Everyone Is invited.

David JoseloviU collided with a
new Essex coach from New York
Sunday, near the Oak Tree Inn. Both'
cars were 'considerably damaged but
no one was hurt.

Sydney S. Platt Jr., killed a large
Arctic owl on his farm Saturday.
The bird measured five feet, one
inch from tip to tip. These olrds
are very rare in this locality.

Miss Judith Mitchell spent the
week-end at her home here.

Several from here attended th'e

HUNTERS
— AND —

TRAPPERS
Take Notice

Best Prices Paid For

Prime Raw Pelts
KRAMER &

FARMAN
191 Orange St.

NEW HAVEN, CONK.
Phone Colony 4157

Connecticut's
Largest Fur Coat Mfrs.

town team
dub.

the Boys

George Grisgroher, while working
; the aawklns Co. Shop last Frt-

palnM mjnry
f

;
having a piece of lying steel Im-
bedded In his hand. Be was taken
to Dr. Allen for treatment and hi
unable to work.

Miss Evelyn Curtis of the Dan-
bury Normal School •pent last
week-end with her parents.

THY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

A Word With
the Old Folks

BUcrly FcopI* A n Lsomiaf
l

STEAK OR
DINNERS

rl the later years of life there
Is apt to oc a slowing up of

the bodily functions. Good
cHmlnatiOfi» however» is just as
essential to the old as to the
young. Many old folks have
learned the value of Doan'a
Pills when a stimulant diuretic
to the kidneys is required.
Scanty or burning passages of
kidney secretions are often
•J£U* of improper kidney func-
tion. I.i m J~\ every community
are scores of users and
endorsers* v.ho acclaim the
merit of Di^-ix'a, Auk your
neighbor!

DOAN'S
»to tha KUt-yu

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED:—Woman of refinement

who can spare 3 to 6 hours daily
from household duties. The remu-
neration Is unusually good. Send
or leave name to Box 223 care of
The Watertown News and further
Information will be furnished.

l tP

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE:—111
Acre Farm, 70 acres Ullage. In
the town of Canaan, about i mile
from state roatf. All buildings in
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark St, Torrlngton. TeL*1795.

EVERY SUNDAY
At

Rainbow Inn
On ibRtagtoaXitskfitld Bold

BAHQTJET8
WSDDXHO PJJtTTEB
A7TKXH00H TEAS

4 SPECIALTY
Call Utchfleld 417 For Reservations

DANCING
Orthophonic Vfotrola

Orchestra on Special Occasions
Open Dally from 1 BJn. till Midnight

BIERCB

•

MOVING AND
GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbury Road

ACCESSORIES

AND

~ REPAIRING

Fall and Winter Needs Taken
Care of Promptly.

Goitre Relieved
In Three Weeks. Maine Lady Wants

Others to Know
Mrs. Henry L. Cummnlgs, S. Paris.

Me., says: "Have used Sorbol-Quad-
ruple three weeks. Had an .inward
goitre for 11 years. Tried all kinds
of treatments. Received no relief
until I used your colorless liniment
My nerves ana neaa feel a great
deal better. Will be glad to teU or
write anyone." Get more informa-
tion from Sorbol Company, Mechan-
lcsburg, Ohio. Drug stores every-
where or locally at The Post Office
Drug Store.'

•IHIII

Winter

Your Car

Your Battery

Johnson's Fireproof
Garage

- P R O G R E S S -
This bank is keeping up to the times

_ with a modern progressive banking policy.
i It is our aim to serve as a constructive

factor in the progress of this community.
Our records show over $400,000.00

loaned on Watertown Real Estate. We
feel that this is supporting our town; do
we not deserve the support of the towns-
people? .

The Watertown Trust Co.
| WATERTOWN, CONN. .

| Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

I ' ' '

Main Street Phone 303-2

saloeveirwhqrp at prir™ little njor-, y n a n rPputatlon, just as
than nominal that any househoMer, ^ n t ^ » o n ^
should shov-Pl ashPs w h l ^ " ^ X ' t h p gold imllratPd its West African
ceal sowing coa1. aRalnst the in-, w h i c h n a m e
flamable sides of wooden contain- (Qf ^ ^

Ity is prone to take so many need-
less risks. Warning;? against the
practice are desirable. They may do
some good. But there remains the
reckless, remnant-impervious to the
dictates'of common, sense. Hot ashes
ta wooden barrel ^111 probably ^ a h l y

of his reign,

this practicp in the case of the*
pioce struck from silver raptured
from the Spaniards in 1702 and
1745, which wore victoriously ln-
scribPd Vlco and Lima, respective-
ly. King Qporgp HI, who was unac-

continue for a long time to come
to figure in the reports of fires.

The lire department, as Mr. Hult-
man shows, stands ready to do its
part in the work of .prevention as
well as. in the work of extinguish-

b

during tho regency.
that crowns and 'half-crowns of the
"bullhead" typp, prepared by Slr^
"nhovt Sm'rki-. w<»r<» first lrsupd in
"his nBin0, was <»vpn more emphaticwell as. in the work of extinguis

tog the fires that miRht have been «n the case of captured silver, as, in
flrevente.1 Let it be hoped that I 1797. he ov.rstamprd a great num
E e win he sufficient cooperation - r of W h Pillnr dollars, the

the part of the public that last! famous "pieces of eight" of plratl-
Ioss of more than $300,000 cal mace .with his own head and

should Put them into circulation without
on
ywir'H
•rom the fires

Lehigh=Litchfield
COAL CO.

W. O. TUTTLE, JR., Manager
, Telephone 17-3 WOODBUBY, CONN.

The writer of this advertisement was
talking to.one of the vice-presidents of the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, a short time
ago, and said in substance that New Eng-
.landers can burn only egg, stove and nut
sizes. The vice-president replied with a
smile, "New Englanders have considerable
to learn about coal. They can burn pea coal
entirely if they will learn not to shake fheir
furnaces so vigorously, and incidentally)
they can save three or four dollars a ton. If
a householder uses ten tons1 of pea coal dur-
ing the season, he will thereby save forty
dollars oh his fuel bill."

We have a large stock of pea coal on hand and we
.should like to have you try a ton and see if this Lehigh
Valley coal official knows what he is talking about.

that never

LIGHTING
GLASSWARE

SALE
Handle, Miller, Welsbach and other

Domes, Portables, Shades and Globes
are on display at this sale. Priced
sufficiently low to be attractive to Con-
tractors and Builders.

Welsbach Lights with attractive
shades are also offered at very special
prices.

/ \ ' •

The Waterbury Gas Light Co.
Oor. Center and Leavtnworth Sts.,

Phone 5584

Waterbuy, don.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



LTTCHFIELb COUNTY

? FARM BUREAU f
•NEWS-

Coming Meetings
SOXBDKT. A woodlot thinning

demonstration wUl be held at
the term of Norman Hnrlburt
in Roxbury on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 14. »t J P. M-

MEW PRESTON. A Child Health
Meeting will be held on Thurs-
day, December 9. at 3 P. M-. at
the Women's Club Rooms In
New Preston. Mrs. M. B. Dakln.
the nutrition specialist, will be
present and will give a demon-
stration! of cooking simple des-
serts.

BANTAM. A Child Health Meeting
will be held at the school in
Bantam on ' Friday, December
10, at 2 P. M. Mrs. Dakln will
be present at this meeting and
will give the same demonstra-
tion as in New Preston.

WHAT CAN CO-OP DO 7

The other day two fanners were
standing on the main street discus-
sing co-operative marketing. One of
them made the following assertions.
Check them over and see if you
agree with them.

The nral said the co-op's, if suc-
cessful, wUl be able to fix prices.
They can guarantee a cost of pro-
duction plus a profit They will
be able to cut the cost of marketing
greatly.

The other fellow, who, by the
way was equally sold on co-operative
marketing, was a little more conser-
vative. He stated that:

Cooperative Associations can stop
trade abuses.

Can Increase marketing power.
Spread marketing Information.
Procure a volume of business.
Improve transportation.
Provide legal protection.
Carry on research work.
Utilize by-products.
Reduce speculation.
Standardize production.
Advertise on a big scale.
Resist price decline to some ex-

tent.
Which one of these two men do

you believe came the nearest to
stating what a co-op can do? We
cannot help but feel that It was the
second . man.—American Farm Bu-
reau Weekly News Letter.

U S degrees ¥.. tar about a bait
boor, when they are ready for prea-
sin*.
All Textiles not Adaptable to Dry

Cleaning
All textiles are not adaptable to

dry cleaning while some can be
cleaned many times. Garments or
household furnishings consisting of
wool or silk (In single or in com-
bination) for and leather and wool
In combination with cotton- may be
dry cleaned very beautifully.

Textiles less suitable are cottons
n combination with silk, linen or
lute.

It Is not advisable'to dry clean
'hite linen or white cotton fabric

made into suitings, household fur-
lishlngs and sun and rain umbrellas

and fabrics dyed with tar or oil sol-
uble dyes. Rubber goods or rubber-
ised fabrics or feathered articles
glued together are not, recommended
for dry cleaning.—ELLBN VAN-
CLEBP, Clothing Specialist

DRY CLEANING—WHAT IT IS

"I would like this dry cleaned,"
and we put a garment down on the
counter of a dry cleaning shop. What
does it mean—just how is the gar-
ment to be treated? Of course, in a
few days time we expect the gar-
ment to be returned to us looking
just like new, beautifully pressed,
all the spots and dirt removed.

The process of dry cleaning was
discovered by the French. The term
"dry" is a little misleading to some
as it is hard to understand how a
process which involves the immer-
sion of the articles in a liquid may
be "dry" in any sense. The solvents
used in the process are free from
water; Such solvents are gasoline,
a very highly refined grade, naptha,
benzol, chloroform, ether, turpentlni
and carbon dlaulphide. These dry
solvents are chemically Inert as re-
gards fibers. For example an elab-
orately trimmed gown washed in a
dry cleaning solvent retains it
shape in every way, while the same
article immersed in water becomes
a shapeless mass. . A piece of pleat-
ed material retains the pleating In
dry solvent but loses it In water.

Dry solvents
affect colors.

as a rule do no

tke valuable
daatry. and a A. L.

livestock to>
Order Wo. MS

States. The order
countries by name, but ban
tatloas from rations la which the
diseases are present—P. 8. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

EUROPEAN NUTS BARRED

. Because of the more or less gen-
eral infestation of European chest-
nuts with the European codling
moth and other injurious Insects
which do not occur in the United
States, the Secretary has Issued an
order, effective October 1, prohibit-
ing entry from European countries
.of all kinds of chestnuts, walnuts,
filberts, cobnuts, and acorns, except
under permit and under certain safe-
guards.—U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.

permanently dssimjed by
Mueb of this couM have
by timely terracing.

There is need at once for a natioB-
**ef»«

alon, says Mr. Bennett There ia
Immediate need also for fundamental
soil data relating to erosion;
strations of the value of properly
built terraces; and much national ed-
ucation about this menacing agency
of land devastation.—U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture.

PURE IRED BULLS FOR SALE

If you have a pore bred bull for
sale, let us know abeot it1 If you
want a bull, look tads list over.
Seth Moseley, Norfolk.

Holstein. 7 old, $160.

SOW ONLY LOCALLY ADAPTED
CLOVER AND ALFALFA SEED

Since clover and alfalfa are two
legume crops of great value In main-
taining soil fertility and in supplying
a high-protein roughage, every effort

hould be made to grow these crops
successfully, says the United States
Department of Agriculture.

One of the. most important factors
in clover growing is the use of lo-
cally adapted seed. The clover
problem in the northern section of
the country centers around seed
that Is "Winter Hardy," whereas in
he southern clover region the prob-

lem is one of disease. A strain of
red clover resistant to the anthrac-
nose disease has been developed by
he Tennessee Agricultural Experi-

ment Station. The use or such dis-
ease resistant seed instead of the
imported seed so often sown would
go a long way toward insuring a
clover crop from the middle of Ohio
southward. Similarly, such varieties
of alfalfa as Grimm and Dakota
Common are superior to the African
seed In the Northern States . Tur-
kestan alfalfa is especially undesir-
able in the humid regions, being
much inferior to domestic varieties
and strains.

All imported clover and alfalfa
seed not adapted to general agri-
cultural uses must, according to a re-
cent act of Congress, be stained red
when it enters the United States.
Seed from Canada that Is well
adapted for use In our Northern
States will be stained violet, and
seed from all other foreign coun-
tries, if adapted to agricultural
uses, will be colored green to indi-
cate its foreign origen.—U. S. Dept.

of Agriculture. -

RAIN8 REMOVE 20 TIME8 AS
MUCH PLANT FOOD AS CROPS

Old mother earth's annual bathing
bill costs the farmers of the United
States more than $200,000,000 each
year. Rain water scouring the coun-
tryside, rushing down hillsides, goug-
ing out gullies, and sweeping over
gentle slopes of cultivated fields, car-
ries away to the ocean many millions
of tons of soil. With this rich top-
soil goes 126,000,000,000 pounds of
plant-food material—lost to the farm-
ers of the country forever—twenty
times the amount permanently re-
moved by cropping.

But this is only a fraction of the
damage wrought, says H. H. Bennett
soil scientist of the United States
Department of Agriculture. The real
scourge of erosion is that it takes
not only the elements of plant food
but soil—plant-food material and all
—leaving In many instances Infertile
material very difficult to till. Ero-
sion is constantly shaving off the top-
soil of cultivated fields—the richest
soil of the land. In one instance it
was found that seven inches of top-
soil were removed by sheet erosion
In 24 years from a gently sloping
field of Putnam silt loam growing
corn under ordinary cultivation in
Missouri. Soil scientists agree that
most of the worn-out lands of the
world are In their present condition
because much of the surface has
been washed away, and not because
they have been worn out by crop-
ping.

A single county in the Piedmont
region was found by actual survey
to contain 90,000 acres of land form-
erly-productive but now permanently
ruined by erosion. Another county
In the Atlantic coastal plain has 60,-
000 acres of former rich land gullied

Biscue Farms. MJddtoburjr.
Guernsey. 6 months old. WOO.
Dam S,«M lbs. milk, 448 lbs. (at
ia 6 months.
Guernsey, • months old, S25t.
Bam 11,659.4 lbs. milk, 5MJ lba.
fat. Class G.
Guernsey. 7 months, WOO. Dam
11,854 lbs. milk. 641.8 lbs. fat,
Class G.
Guernsey. 5 months, $160. Dam
9,463 lbs. milk, 660.8 lbs. fat,
Class G.

Mrs. W. G. Riddle. Farmington.
Guernsey, 1 1-2 years, $250. Dam
on A. R. Test in Class E.

H. P. Denting, Wisvted.
Guernsey, 3 months, $100. Dam
540 lbs. fat, twice a day milking.
Guernsey, 5 months, $50. Dam
2 year old heifer.
Guernsey, 7 months, $150.
Guernsey. 3 years.
Guernsey, 2 years.

A. D. Smith, Norfolk..
Jersey, 4 years old.

W. S. Kellogg, Derby.
Holstein, 2 years old, $250.

Howard B. Smlthers, Salisbury.
Guernsey, 6 years old, $300.

C. W. Hart, West Corn-wall.
Holstein, 1 1-2 years old. $169.

Falcon's Flight Farms, UtchfleM.
2 Guernseys, about S months,
$35 apiece..
3 Guernseys, 7 to 10 months.

Paul Farrand, Washington.
1 Holstein, 9 months, $150.
1 Holstein, 10 months, $125.

B. W. Whittlesey. New Preston.
Holstein, 2 yrs. old, $100.
Holstein, 2 years old, $100. From
Accredited herd.

W. L. Behn,, Cornwall Bridge.
Helstein, 9 months old. Dam
over 12,000 lbs. of milk. Ac-
credited herd. Price $100..

TRY A CLAS8IFED ADV.

Garments to be cleaned are us-
ually assorted into three lots accord-
ing to colors. White materials are
sorted by themselves and cleane
as a lot. Light colors—sometimes
separation is made between thi
woolens and darker silks, form
second lot. Dark wool .material!
are cleaned by themselves becaus
of the greater amount of soil con
talned in them.

When an article is stained
spotted, these are generally removed
before the article is immersed
the solvent ' This is a precautio
against "rings." The quantity of dry
solvent used in cleaning and rlnsln
Is the same. The quality differs as
the addition of assistants in cleaning
solvents varies with the class of, the
fabric to be treated. That'is, soap,
soluble is added to the dry solvent
In the first washing making the nap-
tha or benzol,more active by caus-
ing greater penetration of soil and
stains and furnishing a means for
their removal. After the first wash,
the fabrics are then rinsed with
clear and unadultered cleaning sol-
vent in order to remove all traces
of soap and loose soil that may re-
main^. When required'"ah addition
al rinse Is given. •

All possible solvents are removed
by centrifugal force preparatory lo
drying. Proper drying of articles is
accomplished In a drying tumbler,
where they are freshened with live
steam for a period of five minutes
and further aerated.with a current
of heated ; air at a temperature of

A FARM WOODLOT 8H0ULD BE
A BIG SOURCE OF INCOME ON
LITCHFIELD COUNTY FARMS

The average farm woodlot is not
yielding the Income that it should.
Mr. A. A. Dpppel, the extension for-
estry specialist, has become extreme-
ly interested in the woodland possi-
bilities in Lltchfleld County! In his
opinion the annual, cutting, from the
woodlots in the county should nearly
equal in value the hay crop which
is our most valuable farm, crop.

The following figures show a com-
parison of the present value of for-
est products in the county with sev-
eral of the most important farm
crops. The final figure is Mr. Dop;
pel's estimate of the income which
should be realized from the wood-
land in the county.

Comparative Value of Fuelwood
and Principal Farm Crops in Lltcli-
fleld County: -

Fuelwood alone in 1924 $469,080
Farm Forest Products,

in 1919 . 558,733
Possible Income if the woodlots

were managed properly 1,292,000
Corn, Grain in 1924
Corn, Slleage In 1924
White Potatoes, in 1924
Apples In 1924
Hay, In 1924
Tobacco, in 1924

152.S80
532,875
283.000
299.000

1,920,000
343,600

BANISH SOAPY SLIPPERY

MILK BOTTLES
AH00OEMT FOB DAISIES cuts the casein and grease

from milk bottles, and milk cans, rinses freely, leaving
them bright and clean. .

AHOOOENT is so mild that it will neither redden nor burn
the hands, yet so economical and efficient, that one
pound of AHOOOENT will wash more bottles than a
pound of any cheaper soda.

AHOOOENT is a product of bur own Laboratories and is.
test proven.

Order a barrel now and fee how the hard job
of bottle woshing can be made easy.

Apothecaries Hall Company
Waterbury, Conn.

Olson's Tire
Special

32x4 Hood White
Arrow Tires

$1485
(Blemished)

Phone 279 and we will call
for your battery for winter"
storage.

OLSON'S
WATERTOWN

GARAGE
Lower Main Strret

Fresh Florida Oranges
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges, $3 per
box of three hundred, large else.

Sound fruit and satisfaction guar-
anteed or money back. We pay ex-
press charges. A box of these makes
an appreciated Christmas gift.

ACME FABMS
Gainesville, Florida

45tlO

AUTOMOBDLJai

Telephone 14-J

WELCOME
Greets Ton in Torrinfton at the
GREEN DOOR SHOPS

74 Prospect Street
DOROTHY KENDALL

Lunch • Afternoon Tea
Mary Oliver Candlea i

THE' HOLLEY ASSOCIATES
Gifts

Imparted Article* a Specialty

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROCK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, AHNT/ALS
* VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9A.M.-9P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how lung your range is going to last I

When You Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
You KNOW It's doing To Last You A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD- RANGE8

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a OBAWPOBD BANGS
We have ready for your Inspection every Crawford Modal

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

|EE PARKING—in the Scovllle St. garage While you shop here

iston Furniture Company
of WATERBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scoyill ft Brook St.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning 4 Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6085
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6627

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E B B U B Y , C O N N .

HLNCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exen.pt issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

NEW B. A. I. ORDER AIMS TO
KEEP OUT DISEASES

Prohibits Entry of Fresh and Fro-
zen Meats from Countries Where

Animal Maladies Exist
On and after January 1,-1927, the

new Federal regulation issued by
the department and designated as
Bureau of Animal Industry," Order
No. 298, will prohibit the importa-
tion into •• the. United States of fresh
and frozen riJSat, veal, mutton or
lamb and pork from regions In
which either rinderpest or hoof-and-
mouth disease exist.

Based on Scientific Study
'The' new regulation to based on

scientific study and the experience
of other countries in combating
these highly Infectious. livestock
maladies. Experiments have estab-
lished the ability of fresh meat to
carry the virus of foot-and-mouth
disease. Great Britain has exper;
ienced numerous outbreaks of this
disease In the last few years, and
British officials a few months ago

LUMBER and MIILLWORK
REMEMBER

The

Lumber Number
PHONE NO. 158

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

Home of "Bill Ding" Telephone 158
Phon e: 158

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires; Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe , $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYUNDER OVERLAND
TOURING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $805

COUPE $895
S E D A N . . . , $935

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOURING $1295
ROADSTER, 4-pass $1525
COUPE, 2-pass $1395
SEDAN $

H. I. Smith Motor Co.
Waterbwy, Conn.

V.v

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Jfte Chrtetmaa

UT of the distant past comes a
whispered greeting that warms
the heart of humanity. Merry
Christmas! It echoes and re-
echoes back across the long
ages. It throbs through the
generations of life, while king-
doms rise and fall, while men

and nations move like checkers on a checkerboard.
Merry Christmas 1 It stirs the heart like some

beautiful old memory. It quickens the pulse like
a passionate violin. We forget to play at grownup,
and in a moment we are all children again.

"Of all the old festivals," says Washington
Irving, "that of Christmas awakens the strongest
and most heartfelt associations. There Is a.tone
of solemn and sacred feeling that blends with
our conviviality, and lifts the spirit to a state
of hallowed and elevated enjoyment"

From the early centuries of Christianity the
anniversary of the birth of Christ has been cele-
fbrated. It Is called "Christmas" because In early
England the festival was called "ChristesmesBe,"
•which means ''Christ's mass." At first the time
ot . the festival varied In different places. Some
churches observed It In December, others In Jan-
uary. April, May. There Is no historical record
as to the exuct birth date of Christ It seems pos-
sible, says Lillian Elchler in her "Customs of
Mankind," that December 25 was established as
the festival-day because It marked the beginning
of the great winter festival when Britons, Ger-
mans, and Gauls made merry In pagan fashion.
Christmas replaced these old pagan festivities,
the customs of the old blending Into the customs
anil symbols'of the other.

The celebration of December 25, as Christmas,
spread to various parts of the Christian world.
Later, as the festival spread, differences In date
occurred owing'to differences in calendar. But
the general belief prevailed that Christ was born
•at the hour of midnight on Christmas eve."

Many of our popular holidays appear to have
been nature festivals at one time. Easter and
May day were very likely spring festivals; Hal-
loween, an autumn festival. _

Christmas was originally a festival of the whi-
ter solstice. At this period of the year It was
customary to hold great feasts In honor of the
heathen gods, to dance and make merry. But tne
early teachers of Christianity prohibited these
primitive festivities as unsulted to the character

° Ye/the old festival was not discarded entirely.
l t s symbols and customs were adapted to the new
festival In celebration of the anniversary of

• S 5 E S nativity. And so we find Christmas.pat-

^r,^?eho.ra
fartheXck into antiquity

l T J r S S t h e first Christmas day festival
ta Britain was celebrated by King Arthur In
»• * n rOT T* lasted several days.

£

Ssm la

BoonvOle, Mo.—Bar husband slata.
her father a fugitive from Justice, Mm
Mary Toner. twenty-elght-year-old
mother of thrae amall children, has
taken upon herself the task of restor-
ing to scores of creditors the small for-
tunes they lost In what the law brands
a gigantic swindle in Oils town. Mrs.
Turner's father is sought on charges
of perpetrating the swindle. An angry
victim of the burst bubble Is In Jail
for murdering her husband.

Charles W. Nixon, the father, left
town shortly before a lead mine and
real estate scheme smashed, with lia-
bilities running Into hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. Then a grand Jury
began investigating the case, and Emll
B. Turner, son-ln-luw of Nixon, under-
took the task of placating the angry
Investors.

Turner was doing a good Job of it,
folks in Boonvllle generally agreed.
No one connected him with the burst
bubble, either. Then Cecil Cockrill,
whose life savings were swept away,
came to town. A few hours later Tur-
ner was .shot to death, and Cockrill
was arrested for his murder.

Now Mrs. Turner, bearing the
double burden of her father's disap-
pearance and her husband's death, has
undertaken to right the name of her
family. The family owns some valu-
able real estate which she probably
will sell to make good the losses.

"Every penny will be paid, I firmly
believe," she asserts with a faint
smile. "Every creditor will get his
Just dues."

^:.w<j

Is. The Puritans developed a keen distaste for toe
Christmas festivities, and'prevailed upon parlta-
ment to prohibit toem. Christmas was declared
a day of fait and festivities Were prohibited by
taw. After the Restoration, however, the old
observances came back—somewhat subdued, but
gay and festival as ever. •

The observance of toe Christmas festival spread
all over toe Christian world. The date Is not
everywhere toe same, nor are the customs Iden-
tical. January 6 Is the date observed In toe
Armenian church. The Dutch watch for S t
Nicholas on the eve of December 6. The French
have their own particular Christmas observances;
the Germans have theirs. But wherever and when-
ever Christmas Is celebrated, It to a day of rejoic-
ing and good cheer. «. •.

At one time the customs and observances that
we associate with Christmas had a very definite
significance. Today they survive as part of our
social scheme. • - .

In America we have made of Christmas a peri-
od of great social activity. The old customs of
other lands, combined with tender memories of
the first Christmases in this country, make of the
holiday a rare Interval of joy and cheer•which
find expression In a semlsodal, semlrellglous cele-
bration. Everybody wishes everybody else a merry
Christmas, and even the echoes are glad!

The first Christmases In America were not the
gay festivities to which we are accustomed. They
were days like all toe rest devoted to work and
prayer/Governor Bradford wrote, "Ye 25th day
begane to erect ye first house for coraone use
to receive them and their goo«V fcA / • ? » • « •
after this was written toe Church of England
established Christmas services In Boston. •

Our Christmas celebration carries threads from
many lands. People coming here turn-Visa**.
England, Germany. Norway, "aly-al l brought
their own customs with toem. Our Christmas tree
and Sarta Claus are imported. Our carols and
our stocking superstition came from across toe
ocean. Even ouV "Merry Christmas-belongs to

*S?

Y e rour Christmas festivities are Individual,
American. They are like those of no one county,
bm like a tapestry that has been patterned with
many beautlftil threads, our festivities reflect the
customs, beliefs, and superstitions of many and
wldelv separated lands. • .< . . . • • . •

Jolly old Santa Claus with his tinkling sleigh
bells and pack of toys Is very closely associated
with the American Christmas. Our children hang
up their stockings In high glee, fully believing
that Santa will come down toe chimney and fill
them with good things, until, of course, they are
old enough to separate fact from Infancy, or until
some cruel person shatters the beautiful belief

Snnta came to America by way of Holland. The
old Dutch settlers of New York brought with
them all the Joyous and hospitable observances of
their fatherland. They. Introduced to their neigh-
bors In the New world S t Nicholas, or San
Nlcolaas, patron saint of children. And San
iflcolaas promptly grew a long white beard, belted
his Jovial stoutness în a. red coat, and made his
bow to America as Santa Claus!

England/too, has Its Santa Claus. The name
appears to be derived In slurred Interpretation
from San Nicolaas, the English for which would
be St Nicholas. Accftrdlng to the popular myth,
both here and in England, Santa Claus is supposed
to sweep down the chimney, and fill the stockings
hanging before the fireplace with gifts

St Nicholas became everywhere the child s
Balnt though his personality underwent some
striking changes as he traveled from country to
countryl in Holland he remained St. Nicholas
but his personality was modified by memories of
Woden god ot the elements and the harvest He
became the patron saint of the children of France.

• although It is Bonhomme Noel (Father Christmas,
sometimes called Pere Noel) who brings the good
things for toe children. In Germany toe Chrlafr

klndleln is toe patron saint of the children. From
this German phrase for Christ Child comes our
synonym for Santa Claus—Krlss Krlngle.

Among toe Norwegians, the toys are hidden
away in unexpected places and the children
search for them. In Italy toe gifts are drawn
from what Is known as "The Urn of Fate." This
custom originated with the ancient Romans who
had also an "Urn of Fate" from which gifts were
drawn, to Spain there are elaborate street fes-
tivals at which the children receive gifts.

This age-old custom of presenting the children
with gifts makes Christmas one of our most
enjoyable festivals. In "Elizabeth and Her German
Garden" the thought Is beautifully expressed.

For days beforehand, every time the three babies
so Into the garden they expect to meet the Chrlat
CWlS with His arms full of gifts. They firmly be-
lieve that It la thus their presonts are brought,
and It Is such a charming Idea that Chrl.tma.
would be worth celebrating for Us sake alone.

There is an ancient tradition In Holland that
St Nicholas makes his rounds upon Woden's
horse, Slelpner. This famous old horse of Dutch
mythology Is represented by the reindeer whose
hoofs our children are supposed to hear on Chrlst-

Span Breaks, 80 Miss
Death—All Monkeys

Milwaukee, Wis.—only their natural
agility saved 80 residents of Monkey
Island, Milwaukee BOO, from almost
certain death when their wire bridge
connecting' the tops of two tall trees
on. the Island fell to toe ground while
the entire population of the Island waa
holding an Indignation meeting on toe
bridge.

The cause for the meeting was the
sudden appearance of a keeper who
sought to kidnap one- of toe leading
members of the community. As soon
as the Invader set foot on the Island,
an alarm was sounded. Flea hunts ami
peanut chases were forgotten. Moth-
ers gathered their children and dashed
madly for safety.

When the entire flock had reached
the bridge in safety the meeting go(
under way. One by one the -older
monkeys took turns haranguing their
fellows and shouting Imprecations
down on the head of the keeper.

Suddenly the tallest tree planted on
the lop of the hill In which the com-
munity cave apartment is located, fell
with a crash.

With the first warning lnrch, the
shouting stopped. With feet and tails
toe monks clung to the thin wire
strands with toe desperation of drown-
ing men.

Down they went with the bridge.
Then, just when It seemed as though
they would surely be'dashed to death
on the jagged rocks that crown toe
hill, they Jumped.

There was no pushing; no confusion,
all 80 Jumped from the bridge as at
a given. signal. Not one suffered aa
much as a sprained paw.

MILLIONS SPENT
BY PENNSYLVANIA

Calling attention both to die high
cost of motor highways and their
necessity for present-day transporta-
tion, W. H. ConneU, engineering execu-
tive of the Pennsylvania highway de-
partment, In a recent address, said
that for toe four years from January.
1028, to January, 1027. the department
will have spent about $220,000,000 on
highway construction and maintenance.
During this period about 3,000 miles of
new hard-surfaced roads have been
constructed, he added, "and about
1,200 miles of road will have been re-
built by toe construction of a new
wearing surface on existing hard-sur-
faced roads, making a total of 4.200 ,
miles for four years.

The completion of tola year's pro-
gram will bring the hard-surfaced
mileage of toe state system up to 8.000
miles. The remaining 4,000 miles are
dirt or shale roads that are not avail-
able during the time when the frost la
coming out of toe ground. The pro-
vision for paving this mileage at a
cost of about $200,000,000 Is toe imme-
diate construction problem that will
confront the Pennsylvania department
of highways is toe next few years. A
$50,000,000 bond issue has been pro-
posed by toe legislature and the Indi-
cations are that It will become avail-
able In 1928. This, with the usual ad-
ditions of county funds, will pave a
considerable mileage."

Connell's talk was made before the
Rural Letter Carriers' association at
Its annual convention. Its members,
he pointed out were naturally Inter-
ested In the completion as early as
possible of a national system of hard-
surfaced highways suitable for all-
year traffic.

"The goal of toe highway depart-
ments throughout the United States,"
he explained, "is to construct a co-
ordinated system of national, high-
ways connecting all centers of popula-
tion. The program In each state la
planned not only to connect the cen-
ters of population throughout the state
to provide for transportation of all the
people In the state, but the construc-
tion Is being so planned that the main
highways will connect up with the
main highways of the adjoining states
at the state line. This will eventually
result In a nattonal system that will
be adequate for the highway transpor-
tation needs of the country.

"While the mall service today Is the
greatest public service being rendered
to the people of this country, the
completion of such a national highway
system will make possible even great-
er accomplishments by the Post-Office
department."

mas eve.
According to toe old tale, toe children of Am-

sterdam set their little wooden shoes In the chim-
ney corners because they believed Slelpner would
pass by unless he saw them there. And St. Nicholas
would give no gifts unless he saw the little shoes
In a row by the chimney place and so knew that
the children were tucked away In bed. Evidently
some parents of long ago created the myth for
their own convenience; it spread quickly, as such
things do, and gradually became an established
custom.
- From Holland the custom spread to Franc*, and
children were taught to place their wooden shoes
upon the hearth to receive the gifts of Bonhomme
Noel In Germany and Scnndlnnvia the gifts are
not placed In, the shoe, but hidden In out-of-the-
way places about the house.

The stockings that the children of England and
the United States hang up on Christmas eve de-
veloped from'the shoe. Shoes won't stretch, you
know and stockings are so much more roomy!
Thus'the shoe of Amsterdam became the stocking
of New Amste/dam, and toe custom was estab-
USThere existed In the east of Russia, amqng the
neasantry an old custom whereby the youns
girl discovered through divination whom she

' would have as husband. The traditional formula,
still prevalent, Is. "Come and take my stockings
off" Among the professional classes, and some-
times In the lesser nobllltyr-parents placed money
in the stockings of their child-boy or g r l -a t
marriage as a gift for the other partner In the
aremony Some writers, prominently among
toeTmvelock Ellis, believe^hat the custom of
hanging up the stocking at Christmas is a relic
of these two customs from Russia.

Baby Born With Bared
Heart Lives 17 Hours

New York.—While physicians and
surgeons hung Intently over a bed In
St Catherine's hospital, Brooklyn, a
seventeen-hour-dld baby, abnormal and
doomed to die, stopped breathing.

For hours the specialists at the bed-
side had watched the rhythmic pulsing
of the child's ectoplc heart, for toe
baby, one of twin girls, had been born
with her heart and connecting arteries
and veins outside her body, yet func-
tioning normally. Imperfect forma-
tion of. chest bones in prenatal exist-
ence, surgeons said, had forced the
heart and its surrounding organs into
toe open.

At 9:30 a. m. toe child stopped
breathing. Medical and surgical au-
thorities, their skill unable to put toe
displaced organ hi its proper place be-
cause of the weakness of the child's
body structure, gazed Intently at toe
heart beating regularly In front of
them. For an hour Its rhythmic con-
tractions continued. Suddenly It
stopped. Then Dr. Charles A. i Gor-
don Injected adrenalin, a powerful
stimulant, into the stilled organ.

Slowly at first, and then more
powerfully, the heart resumed Its beat-
Ing for five minutes more, although all
breathing had stopped an hour and a
quarter before*

Heavy Loads on Streets
Are Quite Destructive

In passing a resolution urging that
a law be enacted prohibiting the use
on city streets of motor tracks carry-
ing loads of more than eight tons the
Illinois Federation of Labor has
brought to the front a subject tout
ought to be dealt with definitely In
the light of- ascertained facts, says the
Chicago News. For It stands to rea-
son that paved streets and county-
highways provided with hard surfaceH
at large cost should not be required
to sustain heavier loads than a scien-
tifically ascertained maximum. Crush-
ing weights rolled over them work In-
tolerable Injustice to property owners
and taxpayers. •

The heavy motor truck and the
hard-surfaced thoroughfare make a
combination of extreme value to ship-
pers and consumers of all manner of
commodities. But the combination
must be adjusted with reason and
knowledge. Chicago trade unionists,
who proposed toe resolution approved
by the Illinois Federation of Labor, as-
serted that trucks carrying ten tons or
more are destroying city pavements
and working serious Injury to build-
ings by vibration. If toe facts, which
should be easily ascertalnable, con-
firm this assertion the need for suit-
able preventive action is manifest

Fights Sliding Sand
Half Hour, Saves Pal

New York.—Benjamin Langford
was working on top of a 100-foot sand
pile when he suddenly saw William
Relnelt a fellow workman, being car-
ried by a sand slide to the foot of the
pile and buried up to his eyes.

With a shout Langford leaped Into
the artificial pit Himself burled to
theLwaJat, he fought the steacly^stream
of descending sand with his bare,
hands.

For a half hour the elemental strug-
gle went on. Then a fire rescue squad
arrived, together with police of the
Coney Island station. A temporary
scaffolding was erected and Langford
told to grab a rope lowered t» him. He

! fastened the rope first to Relnelt and
I refused to leave the pit until ha saw
• him hoisted to safety. -•• -

Ten-Year Road-Building
Program for Australia

A ten-year highway building pro-
gram throughout the commonwealth
of Australia which will Involve the ex-
pending of £35,000,000 (approximately
$170,000,000) Is planned for Australia,
according to Information received by
the officials of the Moreland Motor
Truck company.

"Trucks are doing a wonderful part
In the development of Australia," de-
clared Watt L. Moreland. president ot
the company. "The expenditure of this
Immense sum will place Australia In

! toe forefront of the territories of the
world In the operation .of motor ve-
hicles both in town and country."

Roads to Test Cars
Extensive experiments In highway

construction and maintenance are be-
ing conducted by the ° department of
civil engineering of the University of
Illinois.

The experiments are being conducted
on three pieces of road, each- a mile
long. Each piece of road Is divided Into
eight parts and on these different road
machines are being used In an at-
tempt to get a comparison between
motor and horse-drawn equipment. A
report la expected soon. \?
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WOODBUHY NEWS
Winter rrtgnm.

Chapel tonight
The Pueksnire Community Club .
The Nortn Coagregauoiul and Meth-

odUt Episcopal church committees
on federation met Monday evening
and made favorable progress and ad-
journed to meet at call of secretary.

The Ladles' Aid society of the first
church win give 15 for the Near
BUt Belief fund of <he church and
the Mission Circle will also give $5
for the cause.

The Sunshine Circle will hold its
annual Christmas Sale this evening
In the North church chapel, begin-
ning at 7:30. This will be followed
by a farce, "Seeking a Servant," in
which twelve of the members of the
society will take part The presi-
dent of the Circle, Mrs. George Cur-
tiss, is chairman of the sale and
Mrs. S. W. Munsell and Mrs. Alice
Nelson have charge of the entertain-
ment. The fancy work table will be
presided over by Mrs. C. S. Curtiss.
Mrs. B. F. Bicker, Mrs. George Cur-
tiss; the food table, Mrs. Fenn Warn-
er and Mrs. L. S. Darrow; candy.
Miss Shirley bawson and Miss Mar-
Jorie Frailer; grabs, Mrs. Austin
Iaham and Miss Estella Isham. In

addition there vffl ft* an
and lea eream will ft* Cor sate,
to take part la the play will ft*

Shape. Marjorte CanfleW.

Frank Trowfcrklge
parebased tk* caarese* Srttts _
erty on the Sosthbury road. Mr.
Trowbridge will remove b e n tad

Charles Karrmann. Doris Smith, Mar
ry Gibson, Julia Clark. Sarah San-
ford and Erainle Klmhall. I

Mrs. Holden of Winchendon, Mass,
Is spending some little time with her
daughter, Mrs. Harmon 8. Boyd.

Patrick Hageity has gone to Good
Hill for the winter to make his home
with his sister, Mrs. Edward Dundon.

Several people from Woodbury at-
tended the Christmas Sale given by
St. Mary's Guild of the Church of the
Epiphany. Southbury. Uwt evening.
There was a sale of fancy and use-
ful articles by the members of the
Guild. In addition a play was pre-
sented entitled "Just a Little Mis-
take"; also a pantomime entitled
"Wanted, a Wife." Those taking
part in the play and pantomime were
members of the Church of the Epiph-
any. The young people in the play
and pantomime were coached by Mrs.
L. E. Todd.

The Glover Smith place on the
Bethlehem road has been sold to
Mrs. Bertha Van Vleck of New Vork
city who will remodel it for a sum-
mer home.

e4 the •eftoto tjy
school atftesa kyatass Utis week.

Bcr.
dinner goesU
and Mrs. 8. W. Mussell oa

The Coaumwtty motfcm _
will ran two shows ers about 70 miles each Monday In

The H. a Bajrmond
Southbury Main street baa
to Angus Thome of Bridgeport. All
the above sales were made through
David B. Ambler.

Miss Emily Hartland attended an
executive meeting of the State Feder-
ation board of Women's Clubs at the j
Hotel Bond, Hartford, yesterday and,
then the meeting of the Connecticut j
Occupational Therapy society. The!
state federation of Women's club* is
much interested in this branch of j
social service for mentally 01 and
handicapped sick. Miss Marjorle B.

| Green of Boston addressed the meet-
ing on the constructive use and ben-
efit from the side of mental hygiene.

The Reporter would constitute a
remembrance gift for every week in
the year. What could be better?

James D. Bowers, whose death oc-
curred in Waterbury a few days ago.
was a former resident of Woodbury,
living in the place now known as the
Martus farm. His burial was In Man-
chester.

Winifred Dawson of New York has
been here for a short visit

ZJ££ ^Pletureto-Ttteltj
From Me." I

The annual meeting of tbe Tint .
Congregational ebnrcb will be beldj
in tbe cbapel wus evening. First)
« , tbe program will be a «mrch|
.upper to which all the members are j
invited. This will be served at 6:15.
The committee preparing for this
important part will be Miss Etaa-
betb Dteon, Miss Basel Swanson.
Miss Fannie Niekerk and Miss Jen-
nette Hltehcocfc Tbe chureh U as-
sured a good supper under tbe direc-
tion of these young women. The
business will be taken up at 7:30
and wiU consist of records of re-
ports from tbe church clerk. Miss
Mallory; the church treasurer. A. N.
Skilton; the Sunday school superin-
tendent, C. P. Heinse; the kinder-
garten superintendent. Mrs. F. B.
O'Neill; the home department chair-
man, Mrs. Ella Oarllck; Mission Cir-
cle treasurer. Mrs. Ellis Clark; La-
dies' Aid treasurer. Miss Clam Nich-
ols. The pastor, Eev. Clinton W.
Wilson, will preside at the meeting.

schools of Woodbwr. Bethlehem.
Soathbury and Roxfeury. The Box-
bury school* contributing are the

ffmth ^ W e J t e r .B_

JOIN OUR

CHRISTMAS
CLUB

$12,0011
Everybody Invited

This Bank paid to Christmas Club
Members Nov. 23,1926 more than

Were You One of Those to Receive a Check

V a Sure and Easy Way to have Money Next Xmas

JOIN NOW
THE

NEW CLUB FOR 1927
Is Now Being Enrolled and Every One is Urged to Join

PROTECTION - - - SECURITY -— HAPPINESS
All these are yours through the systematic accumulation of money

When you join our CHRISTMAS CLUB you have a definite plan for depositing
a specified sum each week. This makes it easy for you because you know now much
you need for your Club; it prevents your spending it which you might do if you had no
definite plan for keeping it. " ^

25c Club
50c Club

$1.00 Club
2.00 Club
5.00 Club

10.00 Club

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN

Deposit-25c each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit 50c each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $1 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit .$2 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $5 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $10 ealh) week—in 50 weeks you have

$12.50
25.00
50.00

100.00
250.00
'500.00

WATERTOWN TRUST
Member American Bankers Association

WATERTOWN, CONN.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Dawsosj and
family of South Glastonbury were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
Dawson's parents, Xr. and Mrs. L.
E. Dawspn.of West Main street. Mor-
ton Dawson, on his return (nun Fort
Lauderdale about two month* ago,
purchased a large store in South
Glastonbury. Four clerks are em-
ployed and it is a general store of
merchandise. Mr. Dawson has sold
all his Florida property, but a build-
Ing lot, considerable of which was
damaged In the recent typhoon.

Mrs. Herbert Walker of Merlden
entertained the following Woodbury
people at her home on Saturday:
Mrs. W. H. Munson. Mrs. A. W.
Mitchell. Mrs. F. A. Strong, Mrs. C.
B. Judson and Earle Munson.

The annual church meeting will
take place at the North Congrega-
tional church on Sunday at noon. The
society's meeting will be held at 8
p. m. to appoint a supply committee
as the church will be without a
pastor after the 15th.

R. S. 'Bitmap and F. H. Johnston
will attend a principal and supervis-
ors' meeting tonight in New Mllford.
Fran,klln Pierce, superintendent of
secondary education; Mr. Ester, sup-
ervisor in Litchfleld, and Mr. Brown,
supervisor in Thomaston, will be the
speakers.

The choirs are planning to give
their Christmas music on Sunday,
the 19th.

Mrs. W. M. Stiles has returned
home from a several days' visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Hoadley Willes.

The Near East Relief collection at
the First Congregational church Sun-
day morning was $18.41. As the day
was stormy, the treasurer, A. N. Sktl-
ton, will delay the sending' of the
money for a few days in order to
give others an opportunity to give.

Miss Kate Smith, chairman of the
local Red Cross drive, has received
$5 from Mrs. W. G. Read, Jr., of New
Vork, which will be added to the
Woodbury fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Abrams, aft-
er this winter, will make Woodbury
their permanent home. It has been
their custom to spend the winter
months In Louisville. Ky., and their
summers at Old Place, Woodbury.
Woodbury will welcome the change.

wrapped m the arm *f

too.
The selectman and his helpers

have been obliged to flttit working;
the roads on account of th* Cream
conditions n^H^g- Last year they
were able to work until Christina*
time. George Drakeley of the gang
baa gone to Mllford where he ha*
employment for the winter.

A committee consisting of A. E.
Knox. W. M. Bradley. J. D. KlmbalL
E. C. Atwood and Mis* Ruth Baxton
was appointed by the Methodist
church on Sunday to confer with the
North church committee on plans of
federation. A meeting will be called
by A. E. Knox.

The Methodist and North church
people will present a Christinas pag-
eant, "The Holy GralL'

Miss Nina Spaulding has a po-
sition in Waterbury.

The farmhouse of DavM Joselvitx-
on the Averill place in South Britain
was reduced to ashes Tuesday morn-
ing from what started as a chimney
fire. The bell of the Episcopal
church in Woodbury was rung follow-
ing a call for help which came
through the telephone offlce. Some
furniture was saved and also the
barn buildings. The fire occurred
at 8 a. m. with the thermometer reg-
istering below sero.

Frank B. O'Neill and Miss Sue
O'Neill were called to Hartford on
Sunday by the death of their broth-
er-in-law, Thomas F. Garvan, a prom-
inent business man of that city. The
funeral took, place on Tuesday. Mrs.
Garvan was Agnes O'Neill, daughter
of the late John O'Neill.

j Rev. J. L. R. Wyckoff officiated
' at the funeral of Henry RuBsell In

Southbury on Monday.
Undertaker J. D. Klmball was In

charge of the funaral of Henry
Munnlch, held in Southbury yes-
terday. Mr. Munnlch was an Inmate
of the Lutheran Home. Burial was
in the White Oak Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Diller returned to
New York with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas for a short visit

Minnie Taylor (Mrs. Thomas) the
main high school rider in the Ring-
ling Bros, circus, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Diller at the Holmes
Ranch, where the circus horses are
In keeping for the winter. Mrs.
Thomas was accompanied by her
husband who is- a demonstrator for
the Packard company in New York
and who drove Queen Marie about
the Metropolis and also drove her
in her own special car to Washing-
ton, D. C.

Howland-
Wfttertmrj'i Largest Departmwt ftarc

" * •

THIS STORE IS OPEN EVERY
SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL

9 O'CLOCK!

The Great
i

2

j
i
i
i

Of The Entire Naugatuck Valley
No matter what your needs—no mat-

ter who the gift is for—you will find it here
in Waterbur^s Great Gift Store.

*
Gifts for Men, Women and Children:

Gifts for the home: and all at bottom
prices as always.^

FREE PARKING TO CUSTOMERS
purchasing $3.00 worth of merchandise at this store!

Leave Your Car at the Public Parking
Space on Grand Street Next to the Post
Office! ^

- Present your parking check at our office with sales
check amounting to $3.00 and parking^harge will be
refunded.

Howland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury
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